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THE RUSSIANS 
STILL MEET 

SUCCESSES

OFFICIAL Admiral Jellicoe’s Report foEHn 
to the Admiralty of the 

Jutland Naval Battle

RUSSIA AND 
JAPAN REACH 
AN AGREEMENT

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

t
FRENCH

PARIS, July $.—Last night 
generally quiet iprth and south of the 
River Somme says thc official state
ment.

was

PETROGRAD, July 6 Nearly half 
a million Austrians and Germans havc 
Lx'eh put out of commission since Gen
eral Brussiloff began his great ad-

TOKIO, July 7.—The Japanese
Office today announced as the sub
stance of the Russo-Japanese Con
vention, that : First, Japan will take 
part in no arangement or political

(Editor Mail and Advocate) PARIS, July 6 (Official).—There 
He nevertheless were a ,fcw local engagements north 

of the Somme during which the Ger
mans captured two small woods a

LONDON, July- 6.—“Be pleased to#or the names of the ships sunk by 
inform the Lords Commissioners of forces, but after the most careful 
the Admiralty that the German High 
Sea Fleet was brought into action 
31st May, 1916, to the westward of the

ed In early action, 
remained stands alone at the most 
exposed post, quietly awaiting orders

ourDear Sir,—In forwarding thc presence a month ago to-day. The grand 
total of prisoners to date, in round en* list of casualties His Excellency 
numbers, is 235,000. of which 4,500 are,the Governor remarks that, in his 
officers. Without the actual figures opinion, our Regiment went forward

wounded, under Machine Gun fire at

ex
amination and evidence of all the 
officers who testified tcP seeing enemy 
vessels actually sink, and 
interviews with a large number of

iicombination directed against Russia.
until the end of the action, with the kilometre north of Hem.* The French1 Russia will take part in no arrange- 
gun’s crew, dead or wounded, all also captured a wood south of the ment or political combination diree.t- 
around him, his ag*e under 16% years. Somme. A German counter-attack 

1 ,, , . . these officers, I am of opinion that I regret he has died since. I recom- Belloy was repulsed easily.
T . VhTSn W°rdn V$ce"Admiral the list Shown in the enclosed gives mend his case for special recognition,

Phi f hlf®Ulcoe> Commander-in- the minimum numbers, though it is|in justice to his memory and as an
G °/ tllC A ?™6 ! CCtS’ °Pen3 hls possible i<: 18 not accurate as regards acknowledgement of the high example

report to the Admiralty on the battle, the particular class of vessels, especi- ’
over which there has been

on
personalregarding the dead and 

careful estimates by military experts, range. The bullets from the Machine 
based on thé best information, place Guns are small and go with great 
the latter at 200,000 to 220,000. A us- velocity and cicatrize the wound 
trians predominate overwhelmingly b nder these circumstances it is prob- 
iunt ng the prisoners, but among the able, therefore, that fully 90 
dead and wounded it is said that a wounded will recover.

short
ed against Japan. Second, in case of »onJutland Bank, off the coast of Den

mark.” The .territorial rights or special interests 
French have captured 75 canncn and in the Far East of one of the contract- 
several hundred machine guns. There ing parties and which are recognized 
was no infantry fighting on the Yer- by the other contracting party 
dun front. „• The War Office says the menaced, Japan and Russia will 
Germans are attempting a bombard
ment t)f the cathedral at Verdun.

/

of the 
This is en-

are
set by him.” * Scon

sult with each other on what mea
sures to adopt with a view to support
ing or extending assistance for the 
safeguarding and defence of these 
rights and interests.

so much ally those which were sunk during The report concludes with lengthy 
_ ,the niSht attack. In addition to the'extracts from Vice-Admiral Beatty’s

The Battle Cruiser Fleet, gallant- vessels sunk, unquestionably
!y led by Sii David Beatty, and ad- others were very seriously damaged itself, 
mirably supported by ships of the by gun fire and torpedo attacks.”
Fifth Battle Squadron under Rear Ad-

.fairly large percentage is cf Germans, couraging and the knowledge of much 
The German losses occurred when will no doubt help to allay the anx- 
stopping the Russian advance in iety of the friends of those who have 
Kovel. Counter-attacks \Vere made been reported as wounded, 
in solid ranks. The enormous booty 
captured has reached incalculable 
tigurcs. It is figured that 250 gun3 of 
various sizes, an 1 upwards of 700 
machine guns is a conservative esti
mate.
munitions. supplies and transports 
have fallen into the hanti3 of the Rus
sian r.

discussion. :

many, report of events preceding the battle
PARIS, via St. Pierre. July 6.— 

North of the Somme our troops con
tinued their .offensive during the day 
and captured the southern slopes and 
northern slopes of Curlu. East of this 
village our infantry assailed a second

In concluding his account of the 
“The enemy fought with the gallan- ' Battle of JutlapÛ, Admiral Jellicoe 

mirai Evan Thomas, fought the action, try that was expected of him. The wrote: ‘‘At daylight on the first of 
under, at times disadvantageous con- hardest fighting fell on the battle] June the Battle Fleet, being soutli- 
ditions, especially in regard to light, cruiser fleet, the units of which 
■n a manner that was in keeping with less heavily armoured than their 
the best traditions of the service,” ponents.”
Admiral Jellicoe continues. Without

.Yours faithfully, ■1
J. R. BENNETT. 

Colonial Secretary
1mPETROGRAD, July 7.—A Russo- 

Japanese Political Convention of two
mm
Sr ;July 7, 1916. Iwere | ward of Horn Reef, turned northward 

op- in search cf enemy vessels for the
articles was signed today by the Rus
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Sergius Sazanoff and the Japanese 
Ambassador, Baron Ichiro Motcno. 
The object of the convention is to 
unify the efforts of the two countries 
to maintain a lasting and constant 
peace in the Far East.

re*German position, which was captured 
on a two kilometre front, from Clery 
Road up to the riter. Pushing for
ward further cast we attacked the 
village of Hem, which has fallen info 
our hands. After a struggle Manacu 
Farm also was taken. During these 
engagements three hundred soldiers 
and three officers were captured. 
South of Somme we repulsed several 
counter attacks launched by the en- 
enemy against Belloy en Santerre. We 
dislodged the Germans from the part 
of Estrees Village which they occu
pied. A German detachment .holding 
on in a mill north of this region was 
compelled to surrender.

i!In addition, vast quantities of Official ( usually List received 12.15
pan. July 7th., 1916

mpurpose of collecting
Jbc Admiral expresses high appro- ! cruisers, torpedo boats and destroyers, 

naps and charts, many details of the elation of the handling of all the ves- Visibilty early on the first of June
.r®P°r.t.Cai?n°t b„G ™ade clear‘ lt states sels’ and commends Admirals Burney,] was 3 to 4 miles less than on May 31, 
that the list of ships and command- Jerram, Sturdee, Evan Thoma< Duff torpedo boat destroyers being out of
ng officers which took part in the and Leveson. “Vice-Admiral Sir visual touch, did not rejoin the fleet

ac ion, has been withheld from publi- David Beatty,” he adds, “once again until 9 a.m. The British fleet remain-
cation for the present, in accordance showed his fine qualities, gallant lcad-

| ership, and firm determination.
Admiral Jellicoe estimates the Ger- the

§3our own
-'

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
2nd Lieut, H. J. R. Row sell, Bonavis 

Wounded dangerouslv in 
thigh and adorn en, 2nd. Station
ary Hospital, Abbeville, ^uly 5 

1417 Private ( eorge G. Vrosbie, Bay, 
Roberts. Tenth General Hos
pital. Rouen, report died 
wounds, out of hospital. July 4. 

1259 Private Harrison Courage, Cata
lina. Dangerously. 2nd. Gener
al Hospital, Havre, Juty 6th; 
gunshot wound in abdomen, 

j1390 Private Mark Wiseman, Trinity. 
Dangerously ill, 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, Ju
ly G ; gunshot wound in both 
arms and back.

1542 Private John Pen nek Curling, 
Seriously ill, 3rd. London Gen
eral Hospital. Wandsworth. July 
6th ; wounded in right leg, im
mediate operation.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

( apt. Reginald Rovvsell, Bonavista. 
Previously reported with gun
shot wounds in buttocks, Rouen, 
July 3. Now reported admitted 
to 3rd. London General Hospit
al, Wandsworth.

2nd Lieut. Robin Stick, Devon Row. 
Previously reported with gun
shot wounds, Rcuen. July 3. Now 
reported admitted to 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

C
The success of General Letchitzky's 

advance west of Kolomca, where he 
had cut the railroad info Hungary at 
Mikuliczyn, is emphasized as a new 
body blow to Austrian defence in East 
Galicia. North-west of Kolomca his 
troops are within ten miles of Nadz- 
oru5|, well in the rear of the Austrian 
right flank, facing Tarnopol, between 
the Strypa and Zoleta-Lipa rivers, on 
the extreme right flank of Brv.si 11 ol'f'.s 
frint. The Russians are viciously at
tacking the Germans at Czartorysky 
and Kolki. They have broken through 
several lines of the enemy’s^fortifica
tions here, and are threatening the 
flank of the Germans’ positions be
fore Lutzk. These successes have 
considerably lessened the pressure on 
die Russian centre in that district. 
Another interesting situation is de
veloping at Baranovitchi, where the 
advance of the Russian offensive has 
brought their heavy guns within reach 
of that important railway junction.

ta.
;

I
,ed in proximity of the scene of battle Battalions Now Restingwith the usual practice!. In near the line of approach to German 

consequent strategic fighting he ports until 11 a m. In spite xif the 
man losses at two battleships of the appreciated the situation at once, first disadvantage of long distances from 
Dreadnought type, one of the Dcutscli- on sighting the enemy’s lighter forces, 
land type which was seen to sink, the then his battle cruisers, and finally his 
battle cruiser Lutzow, admitted by Ü13 batleships.”
Germans. one battle cruiser of the

of
PRESS CAMP, British Army in 

France, July 6.—The battalions which 
l ave been fighting since the battle 
began have been relieved from the 
front line are are in billets in quiet 
villages or towns free from tbe sound 
of shell blasts or the cracking of bul
lets. Answering questions as to what 
they wanted most when relieved, they 
invariably answered in three words: 
‘ Sleep, wash, shave.”

1 our fleet base3 and the .danger incur
red in waters adjacent to the enemy’s 

i coasts from submarine and torpedo
The enemy, however, made noVice-Admiral David Beatty’s report craft. 

Dreadnought tvpe, one battle cruiser, to Admiral Jellicoe particularly nicn- 
seen to be so severly damaged that tions the work of the Engadine, Com- 
its return fras extremely doubtful, five mander Robinson, 
light cruisers, seen to sink,

i
sign, and we,were reluctantly com
pelled to conclude that the high sea 

which towed the fleet had returned into port, 
cne of Warrior. 75 miles during the night of sequently events proved this 

hem possibly a battleship, six de- May 31. He speaks glowingly of the tion to be correct, 
jjtroj ers seen to sink, three destroy- splendid control drill which prevailed 
1rs so dàifiaged that it was doubtful aboard the BritM vessels. ' Our 
that they would be able to reach port, eriority 
and a submarine sunk.

« -a
1*1Sub- Russian Officialassump- 

Our position must PETROGRAD, July 6.—An official
issued last night says: “On the west
ern front, in the region cf Vulkagal- 
ouziskai. a massive enemy formation 
delivered a counter attack, but 
repulsed. During the hostile counter 
attack against the village of Kostiuk- 
kevka one of our regiments, having 
allowed the enemy to approach within

have been known to the enemy as at 
sup- 1 a.m. the fleet engaged "ïn Zeppelin 

over the enemy in this re- for about 5 minutes, during which 
spect was very marked: their effi- she had ample opportunity to note and 

Commenting on this, Admiral Jel- j ciency becoming rapidly reduced un- subsequently report th.e position and 
icoe says: ’Conditions of low visibil-. dcr punishment, while ours was main- course of the British fleet. The fleet 

. y under which the day action took tained throughout. The fortitude of was fuelled and replenished with ain- 
olace, and approach of darkness, en- j the wounded was admirable. An A.B., 
hanced the difficulty of giving an

Germans Are 
Helpless Before

Russian Artillery
was

LONDON, July 7,—The Russians
have begun a tremendous offensive 011 
the Riga front where their artillery is 
destroying German trenches, says a 
despatch from Vienna. Bombardment, 
the despatch adds, lasted 24 hours 
and the Germans were helpless before 
the Russian artillery which can now 
fire 50 shells as against cne in 1914.

munition at 9.30 p.m. the second day 
ac- first class, John Travers, of the Corn- of June and reported ready for fur- 

curate report of the damage inflicted, wall Chester, was mortally wound- ther action.” Ia hundred yards, its advance guards 
were annihilated. We took two offi
cers and 257 men prisoners.”MANY CABINET 

CHANGES ARE 
ANNOUNCED

Initiative Passing from Teutons
to Allies on Mostly All Fronts

l l' V Io

Artillery Active On 
Both Banks of Meuse

o :
PARIS, July 7.—Quiet prevailed liaiLONDON, July 7.—The results of, question arises among military men 

he Staff Conferences of the Allies in. as to how Germany can come to the 
Loudon in May and June are becoming I assistance of her Austrian ally with- 
•ontinually more apparent and the cut further denuding her forces on 
io-ordination of Allied attacks on the'the Western front and it is considered 
Teutonic forces indicate evidence that impossible for the Austrians 
he initiative is passing from the Tcu- ' the withdrawing 
-one to the Allies, a‘ mostly all ponits. troops from the Italian front.
As the French and British armies are be interesting to watch the 
low engaged in reorganizing and pre- cf the Western and Eastern fronts 
taring for the second phase of the each other in the development of the 
Battle of the Somme, there is a com- Battle of the Somme and the contin- 
parative lull on tbe Western frent Ued German offensive ou the banks of 
Russia again takes the centre of the the Meuse, 
stage. Today’s news from Petrograd

The United Stateslast night on both sies of the Somme 
River says today’s War Office state
ment.

And MexicoLONDON, July 6.— Az reorganization 
i f the Cabinet will be necessary when 
1 lie announcement is made to-morrow 
or Saturday of Lloyd George’s promo- 
1 ion to thc War Office. Edwin Mon
tague, Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury, is expected to süccced him 
ns Minister of Munitions.

The Morning Telegraph believes 
that Austen Chamberlain will retire

Earthquakes in Italyo Artillery of both sides was 
active on the left and right bank of 
the Meuse, especially on Thiaumont

and
A small German

WASHINGTONBritish Official July 7.—The de 
facto Government of Mexico was in
formally notified tonight, through El- 
isso Arrendondo, Ambassador Design
ate, that the United States welcomed 
Carranza’s proposal to adjust all 
pending difference between the two 
Government by direct diplomatic ne
gotiations.

LONDON, July 6.—Following 
earthquake in Sicily, there have been 
several^ reports recently of seismic 
disturbances in Italy.
Stromboli, on the island off the north 
coast of Scicily has been in eruption 
for several days, causing the inhabit-

an
)

r to risk earthwork and in the Fleury 
Chemojs sectors, 
attack on the French trenches ,at 
LaPretre Woods failed.

To Governor, Newfoundland :
LONDON, July 6.—Admiral 

coe’s despatch ccncerning the Naval 
Battle will be published to-morrow, 
with a letter from the Admiralty con
gratulating the officers and men of the 
Grand Fleet on the first fleet action 
since the outbreak of the war, result
ing in the enemys withdrawal, sev
erely punished, to his own ports.

After a full description, the de
spatch states that the enemy losses 
were as follows:— x

Two Dreadnought battleships sunk.
One Battleship sunk.
One Battle Cruiser sunk.
Five Light Cruisers sunk.
Six Torpedo Boat Destroyers sunk.
One Submarine sunk.
Thc following were seen to be so 

severely damaged as to render their 
reaching port extremely doubtful:—

One Dreadnought Battleship.
One Battle Cruiser.
Three Torpedo Boat Destroyers. 

Our losses were as already announced.
BONAR LAW.

more of her own 
It will 

reaction
Jelli- The volcano

i
German

on aeroplanes yesterday dropped bombs 
on tlfe open town of Lure, killing 11 *iUv’ . ' 11ants of the adjoining districts to flee. 

Relief ships have been sent from Mes
sina.

a m Secretary for India in order that 
a member of the House of Lords may 
he appointed, filling the Cabinet vac- 
an-ey caused by the death of Earl Kit
chener.

persons, all of whom, except one, 
were women and children. 1 midTwo
German machines were brought down 

vnear Mesiores. .

4%

A Colored BattalionEarth shocks occurred on Tuesday 
at Ancona, Rimini, Belvedere, Mafet- 
timo, and other Adriatic districts. No 
loss of life is reported. Caltanisetta, 
the capital of the Sicilian province of 
that name, is a city of more than 30 
000 inhabitants.

.Dissatisfaction is again being voiced 
newspapers at the inade-

:

•Js highly important in the light of the by British 
future development cf the

.
In this case 

would receive another office of equal 
importance 
holds.

Another way of meeting the vacancy 
in the Upper House would be the ele
vation of Sir Edward Grey to the

Chamberlain oSomme MONTREAL. July 7.—Authority to , 
organize No. 2 Construction Battaliôu,
C. E. F. to be composed entirely of

quacy ami vagueness of British offi- 
reports and the retience of 

the silence of General Sir Douglas Haig’s 
Dniester front appears to leave little communications cn the important 
doubt as to the collapse of the Aus- points, compared with the readiness 
trian forces between Buczacz and with which French and Russian 
S’tanislau, which will greatly

More Neutralbattle. News That the Russians have cial ito that which he now captured 15,000 prisoners cn Mail Seized colored men, with the exception' of its 
officers, who wdll be white men, was 

Lieut. Col. SuUier-
â5NEW YORK, July 6.—The steamer 

New Amsterdam ha3 reached here 
from Rotterdam. Kilkwall and Fal
mouth. At Kirkwall the Captain said 
that the British authorities seized 369 
sacks of mail, leaving only one sack 
for the Dutch Embassy at Washing
ton, one for Montreal, and a package 
of parcel post for the Express Coy. 
of New York City.

received today, 
land, railway contractor, a graduate

■ocom-
affect ma.nd.ers give details of operations 

the army of General ven Bethmer, writh the greatly increased latitiide 
compelling him to retire noithward, permitted to special correspondents 
while the advance on Delation and on the Western front since the begin- 
the seizure of the railway cuts off ning of the battle, 
von Bethmer from his chief bape of i

Lloyd George As
New War Minister

Uspeerage.
According to some morning papers, 

it is proposed to create Harold J. Ten- 
nynt, Parliamentary Secretary for 
War, a peer, and have him succeed 
Montague as Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, a post which the latter 
holds in addition to his secretaryship.

II. J m I

of McGill, wall command the colored 
battalion.

a
i mmLONDON. July 6.—David Lloyd 

George has been appointed Secretary 
of War. Sir Edward Grey, Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs, has had an Earl
dom conferred upon him. Earl Derby 
Director of Recruiting, hak been ap
pointed Under Secretary of War.

ABOUT THE ‘ABAUHNE’
That the British1- authorities fully 

supply. The prospect of Field Marshal realize their hard task is far from 
von Hindenburg being able to make ended is indicated by the step which 
an effective diyersicn is believed here &re being taken by the Ministry of 
to have dwindled. While vue Germans Munitions for a cessation of holidays 
are desperately engaged in trying to for munition workers during July, 
meet the Russian offensive at Barano- The expenditure of munitions in 
vitchi, the Russian General Kaledines Somme battle has'been 
is developing a strong attack on both surprise to all correspondents at the 
sides of the Kiev-Kovel railway. The front and the: nation Is

!L $By the Portia we learn that the 
ship with the ‘Sable I.,i Amphitrite 
and Bridgewater were five days try
ing to get the stranded boat off the 
rocks at Point Platte. Each day in 
the forenoon and evening at high tide 
the ships together got out lines and 
essayed to pull her off, but it was 
not until Tuesday week that the trick 
was accomplished and then not be
fore several hawsers were burst, in
cluding a big 16-inch line of the 
Portia’s. When she flofited off she 
proceeded No St. Piefre under her own 
steam acompanied by the Amphitrite. 
She is badly damaged from the stem 

To amidships or to No. 2 hold. She 
went ashore in a dense fog, hitting a 
straight up and down cliff. She is 
a compartment boat but had not the 
weather been calm she must have 

NEW YORK, July 6.—According to PARIS, July «7.—-Violent counter quickly gone to pieces. About 2,000
a News Agency despatch from London attacks by the Germans on the French |tons of cargo was taken out and

lines on both banks of the Somme | salved ahd about 500 tons jettisoned, 
to postpone all their July holidays at j was repulsed with heavy losses to the She -is a fine ship,
the request of the Minister of MunU attackers, according to an official *
tions, Lloyd George. _ | statement issued by the French,

» ♦ im is!International
Peace Celebration

After War

War Avoided Between 
States and Mexico j mBHmthe o

LONDON, July 6.—The War Office 
announced today that south 6f La 
Bassee Canal, after a discharge of 
gases and smoke, we made some suc
cessful raids into the enemy’s first 
line. In one of these the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers especially distinguished 
themselves, capturing 40 prisoners, a 
trench mortar and machine gun. In 
another xraid the Highland Light In
fantry successfully entered enemy 
trenches west of Hulluch. A machine

■Alliance Between
Russia and Japan

a theme of
% WASHINGTON, July' 6.—The form

al acceptance of General Carranza’s 
proposal that the difference between 
the United States and the ‘de facto’ 
Government in Mexico, be settled by 
direct negotiations, will be despatched 
soon to Mexico City, This was decid
ed by President Wilson to-day at a 
conference with Secretary Lansing.

aware thatCOPENHAGEN, July 6—The Adel
berg Nordjyctand says that the first 
year after the‘end of the war a great 
international peace celebration is to 
he held at Baebild Hills, near Adel
berg. The initiative of this move
ment is said bytihis newspaper to 
have been taken by Dr. Max Henius 
of Chicago, President of the Associa
tion cf Danish Americans. Represen

tsnothing must be allowed to interfere 
tain points in the main battle area. ; with the maintenance of a full supply 
Low clouds interfered with areoplane The transfer of Lloyd George to the 
work, but in the Bapaume area, one Ministry of War at last has been 
of our machines dropping to 300 feet;officially announced - and Lord Derby 
successfully bombed a train from|Who did valuable work: in the recruit- 
,which German reinforcement were jjng Qf Britain's immense armies, 
alighting. In another area British 
heavy batteries secured direct hits 
on a German battery ana battalion in 
column, Inflicting ffieavy casualties.
In other parts of our line the situation 
is unchanged.1 Later details of the

NEW YORK, July» 6.—A Washing
ton despatch says: “Information has 
come to Washington that Russia and 
Japan have negotiated an alliance. 
Neither the text nor the scope of the 
agreement have been made public,”

.

has
been appointed Under Secretary. <*-

mScottish Miners
Postpone HolidaysAustrian Defeat

Officially Admitted
Germans Lose

In .Counter Attacks
gun emplacement was destroyed, 

tative persons of all countries are to] many German^ killed, and some pris- 
bo invited. oners taken. No change of import-

According to this account Dr. ’ ance on the rest of our front 
Henius is to receive financial s»3-} -------- VIENNA, July 7.—A defeat for th,e 

raid made by the Royal Welsh Fusil- Austrians, in which they wep driven 
ierg dhow three enemy mine shafts back nearly five miles on the Delatian- 
destroyed, and that including 43 pris- ] Kolomea road, is ofl|cially admitted in 

“As a result of violent J>omb fight- oners brought back, the enemy suffer- a statement issued by* the Austrian 
ing we made further progress at oer-^ed about 150 casualties. Iwar Office today.

sistance from Henry Ford, who is to LONDON, July 7.—A British official 
pay the expenses of the two thousand statement issued at midnight reads: 
Americans whom he will invite to at-

today, Scottish miners have agreed
I

motend the celebration.
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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cGralh, P.P., Bell Isl’d, 
a Bearty Welcome 

On Bis Return to Bis Parish.

SSSS ==E I■7 many others; but of these two .we 
must make sure.i
. There are plenty of «precedents for 
our acting after this manner. The tor
ture of hapless prisoner^ of war has 
always been accounted as one of the 
vilest of crimes, and as calling for 
most condign punishment.

We can even, if we like, cite the 
Hun’s own example, for after the war 
between Prussia and Austria in 1866 
the Prussians tried by court-martial, 
and promptly hanged, the Austrian 
Colonel Vogel for alleged cruelty to 
their prisoners of war at Neubrunn.j 
And Vogel, even by the Prussian’s j 
own showing had not committed one] 
fiftieth part of the abominations that 
have been proved against the .un-j 
speakable Dassel and the iron-crossed ! 
bedecked Aschenbacb,

Those who wish to know' full details 
of their brutality should get a copy 
of the official report, entitled “The 
Horrors of Witenberg.” It costs only 
two cents.

Ias 1£

J.J. St.JolinWANTED! '

j'

2 SCHOONERS; The TEA wâh«

4express our great pleasure a& having 
you with us again.

After your years of labour*? in our 
midst, we seek your guidance nnd ap
preciate the wisdom of your .^counsel 
•which is always * available 
needs, both spiritjuaL and temporal.

You will, we feel sure, be , pleased 
no learn that the membership of our 
Association has increased two-fold

uring your sojourn abroad and we 
assure you, it will always afford us 
great pleasure to forward any move- 
mefit which you consider for the bene
fit of our Holy Religion.

We ask your acceptance of the ac- 
companing slight token of our loyalty 
and devotion and as a souvenir of your^ 
safe return to the field of your faith
ful labours.

Wishing yofi snanv happy years as 
our Spiritual Director and again as
suring you of the loyalty of the Bell 
Island Star of the Sea Association.

(Sgd.) P. F. POWER, President.
WM. BILLINGSLEY, V.-Prcs 
R. D. WALSH, Treasurer.
J. M. GREENE, Secretary.

Sunday last, July 2nd., was a gala’ 
day at Bell Island; especially for the 
congregation of St. Michael’s R. C. 
Parish when an enthusiastic, warm 
and hearty welcome to their Pastor, 
the Very Rev. James J. McGrath, P.P., 
was extended 'by the. Catholic Cadet 
Corps, and the Bell Island Star of 
the Sea Association; after his absence 
of six months abroad with His Grace 
Archbishop Roche. St. Joseph’s Hall, 
the headquarters of the Star of the 
Sea and the C; C. C. Brigade, was be
decked with bunting while flags flew 
to the breeze from many private resi
dences, both at the mines and at the 
residential section. Rev. Fr. Galway, 
formerly of the West end , of St. 
John’s but now attached to the large 
Cathedral in Wheeling, West Virginia, 
U.S.A., was présent on the occasion as 
a guest of Fr. McGrath. Last Mass 
was celebrated bv the Rev. Fr. Gal
way when the sacred ediffice of St. 
Michaels was filled -to overflowing. 
The C.C.C., under Lieut. J. M. Greene, 
attended and a Guard of Honor lined 
the altar rails and gave the usual 
salute at the Elevation. Fr. Galway 
preached a most learned discourse 
and was listened with great attention 
by the vast congregation; while the 

* music for the occasion was entirely 
Gregorian and was of a high standard.

] After Mass the Star of the Sea as- 
\ sembled at St. Josephs Hall, and tc 
; the number of about 150 strong, under 
; Grand Marshall John Connors, formed 

up for parade and joined the C. C. C 
*} The ex-members of the Brigade and 
> Society numbering nearly a dozen,
J now attached to the Nfld. Regiment at 
. Headquarters, also joined in the par- 

.( ade %> pay their respects to .their 
Pasbà1 and were acorded the place of 
honour in the procession. The joint 
parade under command of Lieut 
Greene then started from the hall, go
ing via Main Street to the Tramway 
Company when a turn was made ant 
then proceeded to the Presbytery 
grounds where they were received by 
fRevs. Fr. McGrath and Fr. Galway on 
the Piaza.

Magistrate P. F. Power, on behalf 
of the Star of the Sea, then read ar 
address of welcome to Fr. McGrath; 
while Vice-President Billingsley on be
half of the same Association presented 
the venerable Pastor with an Ebony 
silver-mounted walking cane; ant 
Lieut. Greene, on behalf of the C. C. C 
tendered their respects and hearty 
welcome to Fr. McGrath as the Chap- 
lain of their Company. Both the Pres- 
ident of the Star of the Sea and Lieut 

!{“£ of the Cadets took occasion to refer 
** to the presence of Fr. Galway, and ex 

tended him a warm welcome to Bel1 
Fr. McGrath in replying thanked 

both organizations for the expression 
❖4 of loyalty and devotion showed bin? 
Xt this morning. He assured them he 

was glad to be back again in their 
midst. He was surprised and pleased 
at the magnificence of the parade. Ht 
had left the Star of the Sea six months- 
ago as an infant organization. He now 
beheld it as matured and well devel
oped in a few short months. He had 

, . previously seen the C. C. C. but to* 
*4 day he beheld them again in good 

form and large numbers, notwithstand 
** ing the many enlistments in the Reg- 

iment from their ranks. He was glad 
to see so many from the Parish there 
to-day in khaki. He was more thaï 
glad to learn that the members of the 
Regiment who took part in this re 
ception had done so voluntarily not 

3? withstanding that they were on bu* 
week-end leave with their relatives 
He thanked all for the splendid recep 

K tion accorded him and introduced th< 
E Rev. Fr. Galway as an old St. John’-. 
B boy, a comrade of his in school-days 
■i who was spending his summer vaca

tion in the land of his birth, which hr 
had done for the last 25 years.

Fr. Galway made a very able ad-' 
dress. His advice to the soldiers and 
the Brigade boys was such that they 
will long remember. His words to the 
Star of the Sea were those of an en
thusiastic. Priest and of a loyal son or 

H old Terra Nova; which was best testi
fied when he informed them thaï 
though stationed in far away Virginia 
he had every year visited the home 
land when the opportunity occurred 

Ringing cheers for Revs. Fr. Mc
Grath and Fr. Galway rent the air af
ter the conclusion of the ceremony 
The spâçious grounds of the Presby
tery were crowyled with citizens, 
who thus joined in the welcome ten
dered the beloved Sogarth Aroon of 
Bell Island.

Herewith we append the address 
I presented by the Star of the Seaj; —

l
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from St. John's to 
West Coast.

which we sell at:

|

45c. lt>|
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ROYAL PALACeI 
BAKING POWER

20c. per lb. Sn^all 
Tins 5 ctsf^l

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUIfS, 
HARTLEYS’ JA|S, 

Is. and 2s.

SMITH CO. Ltd
Telephone 506.
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i1The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

We Britishers have ever shown our
selves merciful to fallen foes, but we I>- gsBBaegBBg»
promptly put to death Surajah Dow- j 
lab, the youngPORTABLE A1R-0-UTE 

LAMPS AND LANTERNS
Nawab of Bengal, 1 

for having caused the tragedy of the il" 
Black Hole of Calcutta. And it is |1 
doubtful if even that ghastly business §have helped to build up the 

largest Ready Made Clothing
business in the Colony. . x

BECAUSE
they know where to find value.

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit 

Stylenfit, Progress.

g!—and even if we accept the ordinary 
published account of it being strictly 
accurate—exceeded in horror some of j 
the worst days in the Wittenberg-j 
black hole.

5!MEANS plenty ol 
\ light, and the

j best of light. Give J a most brilliant il 
lumination with lit 

;â tie attention, and ai 
ft trifling expense. Sat 
S isfactory to an ex 

tent not • though! 
possible in formel 

I years. Burnes onh 
^ one quart of ordin 
1| ary kerosene in If 
P hours.
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Germany s !
O

Austrians Sorry
to Fight Britain] j. j. st. John

Naval Losses r

.

w.
the London Dally Telegraph.) 

LONDON, June 30.—'Three weeks
have passed since the battle of Skagev 
Rak and it has been learned through 
authoritative sources that the Ger
man High Seas Fleet, weaker by 
five capital ships, is so lame that it 
cannot move and so blind that it

> Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bd
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bury, writing in the; 

Nineteenth Century and After, says: 1 
"It is not easy to get any very de

finite information as to the numbers: 
of British prisoners in Austria. There 
are few, I feel sure, but we may feel 
certain that they are well treated. Not 
a word of complaint has come from ! 
Austria, or about Austrians, since the , 
war began. While English girls teach
ing and working in families in Ger-

WHOLESALE ONLY:

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

: I

Æ

r Just Arrived?y .i !

Agent,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

could not move if it dared to doY so.
When the war opened Germany pos

sessed the following ships jof theSt
cruiser class, built and building less 
than fifteen years old, those lost in the 
course of the war being given: — 

Battle cruisers—Original number. S, 
since lost 6, comprising the Lutzow, 
Goeben, Seydlitz (a complete wreck) 
Bleucher, Hindenberg. and another of 
a similar type, which it is believed is 
the Von Der Tann.

:

■

a PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. > .4m#

* 4h$h$h$h5i many were sent out of the country, 
the Austrians besought theirs to re-j 
main, and in some cases offered them 
double salaries to do so. They are 
allowed to go freely to and fro and to 
travel by rail. Austrian prisoners of: 
war in Serbia acted as orderlies in the 1 
hospitals during the typhus epidemic

They !

ÎÎ(P The very latest

IOC each.MERCHANTS ♦M»
♦

❖4

WH01MUST44Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities.

♦H* Also a large shipment of:
** Large cruisers-—Original number. 7, ETERSON’S

ATENT
1RES

M
4* since lost five, comprising the Yorck, 

Scharnhorst.«4 and died in great numbers, 
even relieved jthe Serbians, 1 am told, 
on tile frontier and did sentry duty. 
Our chaplains—all have now returned

Gneisenau,
Karl and the Prince Adalbert.

The two remaining vessels are the 
Room launched in 1903, therefore thir
teen years old and the Prince Hein
rich (1900.)

Friedrich4«$i
♦JmS.YOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de

pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 
promptness with which you fill your orders.

We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through and. back to you in the short
est possible time. ’ ;

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or haw simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send y.our orders to 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever ; 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the.value of 
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 
order?

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of
4* XWlvn this war ends and The day of 

reckoning comes, no doubt many Hun 
criminals will escape their just de
serts. In the joy of peace we shall 
be magnanimous. Not all will hang 
who deserve hanging

But there are two Germans that 
neither the British nor Russians will 
ever consent to pardon. These are 
General von Dassel and Dr. Asclien- 
bach, the commandant and the medi
cal officer respectively who were in 
charge of the German prison camp of 
Wittenberg. These two shall assured
ly swing. For such is the law and the 
vengeance ol" nations.

When Grant accepted the surrender 
of the Confederate General Lee under 
the historic apple-tree in Appromatox 
Courtyard at the close of the Ameri
can Civil War, Lee, like the chivalrous 
Southerner he was, pleaded for an 
amnesty.

“None shall be molested,” promised 
Grant, “save only one man. He must 
die.”

“And his name?” queried Lee.
“That I know not," answered Grant, 

“but I mean the man, whoever he may 
prove to be, who has had charge of 
our prisoners at Andersonville.”

And as Grant said, sc it was, Ander
sonville was the Wittenberg of the 
Southern American States. The com
mandant of that prison camp starved 
the Northern prisonérs, floggéd them, 
tortured them, shot them, allowed 
them to die of preventable disease, 
just as the commandant of the Black 
Hole of Wittenberg flogged and tor
tured and shot, and permitted to* per
ish of typhus, the unfortunates un
der his charge.

The name of the man responsible 
for the Andersonville horrors was, as 
we have seen, not even known to 
General Grant when he màde up his 
mind to have him hanged. But he; was 
soon run to earth. And who do you 
think he turned out to be? Not a 
Southerner. Not an American even. 
But,.a German; by name Carl Wirz. 
The brute fought hard for his life. 
The hyphenated Americans of those 
days subscribed large sums of money 
for his defense.

He was given a long trial. But in 
the end he was found guilty, and 
hanged on November 10th, 1865,-just 
seven months after Lee’s surrender 
ended the war.

Wirz was the one ahd only criminal 
executed after the conclusion of" the 
war by the North for crimes com
mitted during that terrible conflict. It 
is for us to see that certainly ndt 
fewer than two are hangéd—Dassel 
and Aschenbach. Doubtless there are 
Others who richly deserve hanging,

44 —two of whom were taken prisoners 
when the Bulgarian invasion 
place, assure me that they had the 
greatest kindness and courtesy from 
the Austrian officers, and that their 
Austrian orderlies wept bitterly when | 
they had to leave them. Again and 
again Austrians have said “We are 
sorry to be fighting against Britain 
and never expected it.”

I
took «Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Fac^ir
378 WATER STREET.

Tfie Fuerst Bismarch (1898) is of 
no military value and can be ignored 
owing to her slow speed and weak 
guns. She is believed now to be serv
ing as a training ship.

Many Light Cruisers Lost.
Light cruisers—Original number, 

thirty, since lost, twenty, comprising 
the Karlsruhe, Magdeburg, Holn, 
"Mainz, Emden, Dresden, Nurnburg, 
Koenigsberg, Leipzig, Bremen, Un
dine, Rostock, Wiesbaden,
Frauenlob Elbing,

4*4: It<•»i 4*444<4 He Ate No “Mate.”
An American tells of a visit to a]**

zoo in Ireland, on which occasion he ] 4 
was much interested in a solitary sea 
lion.

... *
t

❖4 Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 
bbls.

Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
Steel bbls and cases.

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 
tins) (n>. $2.95 each, x

Special Standard MotoryOil 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ *$2.90 
eaCh.

Special Standard Motor Oil
v in bbls and half bbls. (y) 

55c. per gallon.
Motor Greases at lowest 

prices.
See us before placing your 

order.

'MÈÊÊËI

j
Breslau, 

Ariadne and 
three others the names of which have

us. 4*4

9we can
■yf

*4*4
4-4
4*4

*not been revealed.
Out of the forty-five effective cruis

ers of all classes which Germany had 
built and was building when the war 
opened, she therefore possesses today 
only fourteen, and of these a 
targe proportion was so seriously in
jured in the battle of Skager Rak as to 
be at present ineffective. These four
teen cruisers have to suffice for duty 
ag scouts for battle squadrons, parent 
ships for torpedo flotillas and for 
patrol work in the Baltic. *

Turning to one of the keepers, 4» 
the American asked, as he pointed to 4 
the solitary beast, ‘Wheres his mate?"

‘He lias no mate, sor.’ responded the]4 
Irishman. ‘We just feed him on fish.’ ' 4

f,out ser-
a4*4

4*4 ;
rVgg 4*4HALLEY & COMPANY, 4*4 *

44
-0- *

4»Second Marriage.

“Well, John, inasmuch as your 
grandmother died four times last 
year. I don’t see how you’ll manage to 5* 
get to, any of the ball games this 4 
season.”

“But, sir," said Johnny quietly, ** 
haven’t I told that grandpa married] 4* 
again, although it was against " the 14 
wishes of the family.’

4«i ?
4»Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. T‘4~. i i.*J****^* *2* 4* v«
£

—

4*
'<y P. H. Cowan & Co4*

fishermen, Notice! What They Were For.
“Gentlemen,” remarked the profes

sor, “the general function of the 
heads of several learned members of 
this class it to keep their neckties 
form slipping off.”

Ï.À*
\276 Water Street. -4-

1-4.

$
We want to purchase at our stores •|9|

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERS^? !3.060 BRLS. COURSES. »

i-
V-'

The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on’a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them ;dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then parck these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and placé your name . 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or 
a ticket.” . •
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped bc-fore that 
date.

•AHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’in
a

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the conger, of Bedk’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winder, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

’kv'1

hi
1 !

C&IH a
A <^ -

January 3rd, 1916. f4<34f
^5= r-THE HEIGHT OF ! 

SATISFACTION 
is reached at our market. You gel 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand! 
ling' and good service. Gan yoij 
ask more?

on .

ÂS»!■ Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A, Winter

Squires & Winter,F. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd ADDRESS.
To the Rev. James J. McGrath, P.P„

BeD Island.
Rev. and Dear Sir,-^

We, the members of the Bell Island 
Stair of the Sea Association, beg to 
avail of this, the first opportunity af- 

! ter your lengthy absence from us, tol 
accord you a heartfelt welcome, and to READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

4Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Cpme here when you are look
ing for satisfaction inx! x

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckwerth Street

if!#e■!5 ■pep

in the Mail ami Advocate. .
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GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 104 New Gower St-

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

and Pound Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.

$7/
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Pilot Lewis Has 
Tryini Time

jJUST ARRIVED A BI6 FEATURE PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE NICKEL.
HIS MAJESTY THE KING.”

j

etAt 10.30 this morning Pilots Fred 
Lewis and Ed. Malone, who were on 
turn, went out to bring in the Viking, 
which was coming to this port laden 
with coal for Bowrings. They met 
the ship in the pilot’s moter boat off 
the North Head, when Lewis, as the 
night was dark, (he is a man of 65 
years) asked Malohe, who is a young 
and active man, td take ,the ship in 
and Malone, climbed on board the 
Viking, Lewis remaining in the boat, 
which was towing behind. The ship 
was towing the boat about two 
minutes when Capt. Taylor and the

tUUUUtUVaHüHUUHMMUtHtUUUUUMVUHUHtMVH

1500 Boxes A beautiful three-part production by Thanhousser with a star cast including Miss GLADYS HULLETTE.

“HER LAST FLIRTATION.”

A western comedy-drama.

“BY PRIVATE WIRE.”
A thrilling two-act social drama.

“CONQUEST OF CONSTANTIA.” 
A social comedy-drama.

“SAM’S SWEETHEART.”
A delightful Vitagraph comedy.

WinilowGlass Send the Children to the Big Bumper Matinee. Every Saturday Special Programme.

:fà n
Monday, “Mary Page.” Coming, Charlie Chaplin in “Shanghied” and “The Diamond From the Sky,” a great serial story.\tj

pilot heard the painter snap, and the 
boat drifted away behind. This oc- 
cured'about St; George’s Ledge just 
off the Narrow's and as the night was 
fine the pilot on the ship proceeded 
into port, believing his friend would 
be all right, 
berthed Malone made inquiries and 
ind that Lewis had not turned up he 
went

'.V
Ed

■/#
-*CLASSj A Dead Man is Dead; And 

There Are Many Things in This 
War Worse Than Being Dead

A

mTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.When the ship was
Els

! EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. Mi!EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
■

off with others in :< boat 
searched but could not find the miss- ‘

Sizes and Prices on application. Presenting Gertrude McCoy and Pat O’Mally in IIng pilot, and then returning hired 
the launch Daisy and made a more 
systematic search, but without suc- 

When the pilot went adrift

•i '"THE MAGISTRATE’S STORY.”(From the ‘Berlin Tageblatt’.)
And the siege .continues! On this 

front, hundreds of miles long, 
brave fellow’s lie in the trenches— 
by night, by day, and at this very 
moment as I write these Words. Away

The rats swarm out of the shattered tsSmm :UUUU\AVUUU\VAU\UUU\\AA\nVUUVAUUU%AUHUAUAHA villages; the ravens cry greedily. War 
our is merciless. And nobody who is not 

actually there has any right to ex
press lioror. *For, by heaven! it js not 
much to ask that these who rest in 

water j security shall know the whole truth 
The pumps about conditions at the front. A dead

f mmcess.
his nephew, who is on the Viking, ana' 
others of the crew saw’ his w’ave a 
lantern from the boat and then she

A Civil War Drama.
“AN AMBASSADOR FROM THE DEAD.”—A gripping Photo 

Drama with L. C. Shumway and a strong cast.
“SONNY JIM AND THE FAMILY PARTY.”-^A Vitagraph 

Comedy Drama with Bobby Connelly and Mabel Kelly.
“FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY.”—A film 

scenes amf industries.
“LIMBIRGER’S VICTOR VV’-A lively Lubin Comedy.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. m:
E:

up yonder in Flanders the 
reaches to their knees.

disappeared in the dark.
Today several motor boats were 

searching and Capt. English sent oui 
the Ingraham, hut it is feared that the 
man will not he found as it is though 
the boat was dragged ashore, beeami 
.îoledjon the rocks and sank with the 
man in her. It was an unfortunate 
fact that Lewis was unable to oper 
ite the engine of the boat. Tf he i 
■still afloatz he is suffering much for 
here is neither grub nor water in 

the boat. Mr. Lewis, who is one of 
aur oldest pilot's has a wife and child 
-esiding on Cochrane Street and they 
ire today suffering agonies of sus
pense. Sgt. Savage has made full 
enquiries for the police and has re
ported fully to the Inspector General.

ml1®Wholesale ancTRetail. I
:are kept steadily at work, but that 

does not help much. In spite of cem
ent, beams, props, and wickerwork, 
trenches cave in here and there every 
day ; and the toilsome task of piling 
up the sandbags must be begun again

man is dead ; and there are many 
things in this war worse than being 
dead.

of Canadian i

And Death, Death is everywhere. As 
long as there is a front at all, from 
the sea to the mountains, Death will 
be everywhere. The long bullets hiss 
through the air; hand mines and hand

:m4
lBRITISH professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—
tnd again. When the men leave the 
renches they have to wade through 
he water for half a mile or more, grenades find their mark. Projectiles 

In thé Champagne district they are 
white with lime and chalk; in the

I
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1 THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.I come crashing down from the trench 
mortars.I iA portion of the trench 
shivers for an instant; then is hurled 
high in the air. Death stretches forth 
his hand and clutches officers and 
men—he is ubiquitous.

Argon ne and the Vosges they are 
covered with mud to their very ears. 
Here, too. the pumps are hard at work 
o keep the water down.

If 44 i
;

« m
* \He is to be

It snows; the wind roars ; the rain found in the ruined villages, where 
falls in torrents. Then a change, and the weary -soldier is seeking his rest ; 
we are frozen by the cold. When the! >h the woods, behind the

4 SZi z

I THE FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADINC I
Z, __________ ________ < H

;t p
< shelters

concealed:
iLATER.

Mr. Fred Lewis Pilot, who wras 
driven off the Narrows last evening 
desires to express his sincere thanks 
to Mr. Piccot, the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries for His kindness in de
spatching the Ingraham to search for 
him. Mr. Lewis was located by the 
'Terra Nova off Torbay. The marconi 
operator of that ship set his engines 
going for him and the Ingraham on 
meeting up with the pilot took him in 
tow reaching port just after 2 p.nri.

« nen leave the trenches for a spell of j where the field guns are 
•est away from the firing line they UP in the sky, under the ground 
lave to support themselves on sticks, everywhere.

5! .V

m /4x /
5•*.

tLast year, in the Winter of 1914, asfind crutches, for the water and the
‘rost have played havoc with their |men in Flanders still tell one another.

No army of earlier a huge aeroplane suddenly appeared

I ' <£Z 7m ■

a .'Zi Î
5 Incorporated 1911 >Zveary limbs.

imes could have brought To its task t0 spring from nowhere and 
-uch a store of energy. Even Napol- ' proudly against the sky. It showed 
ion himself would hardly have ven- n° signal, but no one fired. Then it 
ured to make such claims on his vet- seemed to'the onlokers, awestricken.

Reserve 50,000 ;]2Capital $250,000
* ,
* Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves !

167 Water Street

tflew
*ZH H i

f £* zx. {->rans. The stubborn will of our war- that a great white flag was gradually 
dors has doubled, quintupled itself, unfurled from beneath its wings/ It 

"lie very blood is ankle-deep—the betakened a truce—peace! 
ilood of fhc enemy, and often also, No sign of the aeroplane was seen 

i,>las! of their own comrades as well— this year, and the siege goes on. The 
4nd their brows are- worthy of the soldier stands at his post, fearless, 
laurel.

:8If) 5
} Managing Director
a Cashier - - - -
*
$ Accountant - <■
j ____________________________________________________________

z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
2 Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
2 Mgr. Provision Dept. - 
5 Wharfinger - - - -

- W. F. Coaker, M.II.A.
- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. $
- W. Hardman.
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% At Hr. Grace to-day traps se 

cured from 5 to 25 qtls. cod ant 
jne trap yesterday had 70 qtls.

------- o--------
The S.&. North Cambrian lef" 

Rotwood vftHerday with pit props 
for Cardiff.

j*i
A y| faithful, noble, and he 

V In mud and water, between rows of there, teai less, faithful noble, so long 
•ain-sodden and biiHet-ridden sand- as the, needs of his Fatherland de-

anand it—until he falls.

will remainPROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

■7

Ibags, stands the soldier on guard— 
guard in the narrow labyrinth of

h
Never, either by day or night, 

should wo forget our heroes in the 
field.

■%
Charles Bryant. 

- William White.
!i trenches, behind walls or sandbags, 

behind the shreds and tatters of walls 
that have been shelled over and over 
igâin, behind tarigfèâ frèe stumps 
ranged criss-erdéfc'1 fashion. On guard 
from the Belgian eoast, where the 
buel

T»-----
4; ■The S.S. Scottish Hero, Captair 

Holmes, which was on dock here 
irrived at Cherburg, France, and 
according to a telegram received 
by Capt. E. English, she got over 
on the 5th inst.

X !o /i. > zMexicans WonSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

, ar-5 I BRANCH STORES MANAGERS
George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
D. Groves 
Simeon Pierccy 
J. Day 

. H. G. King 
A. M. Wilson 
J. G. Stone* M.H.A. f 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 1 

William Brown 
J. Baggs 
J. B. Wornell 
J. SpurreH
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. * 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

■
i
i / Port-de-Graye 

J Bay Roberts 
z Bay-dc-¥crde 
/ Wintertàn 
J Port fedxton 
5 Bona venture 
i Champney’s 

Catalina 
z Bonavisia

«Winter sea hurls its waves 
tgainst the bleak shore, all the way 
down to the Swiss border, where the 
hiountains stretch up to the Alps. As 
1 m rite, a hundred thousand men on 
his line are employed on guard duty 
done. There they stand, five or ten \ 
laces from one another, their rifles

Z
£■D £?- .

fi-- Telegrams in to-day say that 
Holton there is good fishing, at 
Smoky it is slack, and at Grandy 
Domino and American Tickle it is 
poor. It is the same at Venisor 
and slack at Battle.

r- a
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£can Inlervenlion £i £SEA DOG MATCHES ! i
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■■ o it their shoulders, and keep watch.i Zi JESS WTLLARÎ) TO behind row and'row’ of sandbags the 
machine

Declaring that the Carranzista’s 
guns lie in wait day and have not the equipment to face

I* TOUR TI1E WORLD. any
light. The gunners lie or squat in American army, Dr. T. II. Lawrence, 
he damp soil, awaiting the signal to wfio for 16 years has been familiar 
ush to their posts and throw- their with Mexican conditions, has return- 

4ves to the hazard, as they have been ed to Torrnto from the troubled 
Toing for the last seventeen men hs. country to the south. He declares 
The water drips from their caps. They (hat the Carranza party is trying to 
ire silent; they eyes turn towards thd work up a strong feeling against the 
'"atherland

JUST ARRIVED

75 Cases'
SEA DOG MATCHES.

-I
z IzThough his time is eontreted for 

up to next November, Jess Willard 
world’s champion 'boxer, is figuring 
on a trip around the world, accord
ing to advices from Chicago.

He has figured out carefully th< 
possible profits of each tour, and 
believes he can make it one of great' 
profit financially, while he is enjoying 
a long# layoff.

“From the look of things now it 
isn’t going to be a very stremioui 
winter for me when I get through 
with the circus,” he said. “There arc 
not enough opponents in sight to make 
it look thdt I could remain in America 
and do much but loaf.

“I expect during the spring and 
summer that certain big fellows will 
be worked up to a match with .me 
Take ‘Fred’ Fulton, for instance. Hi 
hits well, and is 1 fable to beat any o4' 
them. If he wins a few matches it 
is certain that he will be regarded as 
a world beater.

“Of course, if the European was is 
not over by that time ihy trip would 
necessarily be trimmed. uBt I can 
make Australia and that section of 
the globe, and if Europe is still clos
ed I probably will take part of the 
tfip anyway. ’

Iz Keels 
£ King’s Gove 
$ Greenspond 
% Valley fiëld 
^ Newtown 
z Gat Harbor 
% Doting t$?ve 
2 Carman ville 

Seldom 
| Tilting §
2 Joe Ball’s Arm 
j Fogo ' H 
2 North ^nd 
2 Main Tickle 
z Herring Neck 
f Twillingàte 
^ Exploits 
z Botwood 
2 Lewisporte 
^ Pilley’s Island 
% Nipper’s ^Harbor 
2 La Scie
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Thefe they lie in their United States with the object of in- 
ittle du gout of loam or chalk, their, creasing its forces, 
toots and overcoats thick with mud;.
/hd théy try to sleet* and to think of 

; tothing: The- guard calls, and they 
1 tart to their feet. They; drink their 
. lortion of sekup, while the'* water 
tickles in between sandbags and 
he downpour of rain soaks them to

\
8Ÿi «[GEORGE NEAL j ZDr. Lawrence believes that the in

dustrious working element of Mexico 
would welcome American interven
tion. They are sadly tired of war 
and robbery. Carranza’s army is 
composed mostly of boys under 20 
years of age, numbers 60,000 and is 
badly equipped. Villa is hale and 
hearty with a following of about 5 
000 at Rio Florida, near Parral. The 
Felix Diaz party is strong south of 
Mexico City and Diaz Is organizing 
his forces against Carranza, says the 
doctor. He is waiting to see what 
the United States is going to do.

!»
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; -a •it Zhe very skin.
-, Here lie two or thrde crooked spikes 

here a foil of wire choked with mud; 
wo or three bundles of clothes are 
scattered about, half sunken in the 

;arth :, a dead body or stwo? which have 
in’u just outside thé trençljes for 

vweeks and cannot be buried.—and over 
’/onder, perhaps 30, 50, or 1Ô0 yards 
iway. the enemy. That is all they |
see; that is their world. Between the Mûiiz Or/fprÇ fAf 
tv ire entanglements, stretching over HClT VIU Vl v 1U1 

% distance of hundreds of miles, CL* • «
between thé two opposing lines of 3fll01)lfli£ UV lIlC
trenches,, lies thick the girdle of dead ■ * O J
*>thtng, either bÿ day or by night. fiftvprtmr ftf If IP I <
springs from this lifeless strip of W Y VI liVl VI Hid <
laud, still as the grave. Platoons, com
panies, battalions, and whole regi- COPENHAGEN, via London, July 1
meats have stink iJJtW 'tbis girdle of —An official announcement signed by J Holstein are the commercial harbors guarded by policemen or soldiers, ex-
kud—hundreds of thousands of ^ Vice Admiral Bachmann, Governor of of Kiel, chd Iilboe. Ships crews will cfept by special permission of the Go#
strong men, summoned once upon a| the Kiel district, placing furthe'r re-1 be allowed ashore only within a lim- ernor. '
time to live and tocarg-y forward the ^strictions on vessels running between‘ited space, facing tile vessels when Discharged neotral seamen must 
work of humanity. Death and hisf Germany and foreign ports is printed loading or unloading. leave Germany forthwith. AU shipà
cursed lieutenants (who avoid this in the Kiel Zeitung. j Visits aboard pther ships are strict- departing from Laboe or Kiel must
lifeless zone!) haVe reaped a good] The only ports henceforth open to lÿ forbidden. Captains and seamen have military guard to a distance off 
harvest this year. \ . - [«raffle on the East coast of Schleswig- Mill be permitted up town only when1 shore.

i l1 51I Change L. J. Brett
j Islands. Thomas W. Peckford.

A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Sceviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

i From Sill to Saddle” iz
r ■ i
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All kinds of '
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.
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Commercially Considered

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. “Ever read Kant’s. Critique of 
‘ Pure Reason ?' ■ /■ ’M kk

2| “Yes,” replied Mr. Pen wiggle. 

m ‘Wonderful, isn’t it?’ '
9 rwn mm m mm 8hou1^ 8ay «°- TW fellow
in TnP Müil «in dlll/AAüVâ must have an awful pull with the
111 IIlV ilia II ailU pubiiahers to get that stuff printed/
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fil.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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0 Every Man Will Mark His X 
For a Union Government!

a wharf built for them, and the fisher
men The tax payers have to climb ov
er a tumbled wharf, some places high 
and some low, and holes in it big en
ough for children to fall through. 
But unrepaired wharves won’t stop us 
from voting for Mr. Halfyard when 
lie comes round in 1917.

Now we hope to see this wharf fixed 
up as soon as possible and made safe 
for the public to travel over. 1 also 
hope the Chairman will try to collect 
men in Nthe fall or winter and not to 
wait until next spring when the men 
will beb usy at their fishing gear

JUST IN : PRESIDENT COAKER’S ITINERARY, iREVEILLE»

mm m
BY CALCAR

1

25 Barrels J.une 22.—Left St. John’s 
trip North. Engine working fair
ly well. Arrived at Cata
lina at 7 p.m. Found wharf 
construction going forgard sat
isfactory. Breastwork being 
completed for one hundred and 
thirty feet and much oflt filled in. 
Foundation of large store com
pleted ready for wood work; con
siderable excavation done the past 
week. Trawlers doing well with 
fish but traps doing nothing? fish 
is large run,—a school from the 
banks.- Catalina will fare fairly 
well as large body of fish along 
this shore, if certain indication 
familiar to old fishermen are to 
be relied on. Arthur Meigher, 
Solicitor \ General of Canada, 
hoped to take a tour of Notre 
Dame Bay with us, but he wired 
to-day saying, “Unable to leave ; 
very pressing work until after 
15th of July.” 
ada's public men

June 23.—Inspection construc
tion, arranged plans for fish drier. 
Apparatus for heating the pre
mises and drier will be combined. 
Extended the plans of the main 
store providing for accommoda
tion for boneless fish factory 
which will give a 
for 125 x .90 feet

take charge as wharfinger at new 
premises.

June 29.—Left at 5 a.m. for 
Bonavista, arrived at Bonavista 
just as gale arose; broke piston 
rod of one of our engines just be
fore reaching the harbor. In
spected store. The Union Trad
ing Co.’s premises at Bonavista is 
one of the finest of the many pre
mises it owns. It is probably the 
best shop in Bonavista, having 
been enlarged the past winter.
The business here is rapidly grow
ing. John Abbott, M.H.A., and 
Wallace Abbott run the store. The 
Company will purchase all fish of
fering here this season. The fish 
is packed in casks and shipped to 
St. John’s. A large number of 
dwellings at Bonavista will instal 
electric light, the charge being 
about one-fourth the cost of light 
at St. John’s. Arrived at King’s 
Cove at 4 p.m. Inspected the 
store which was reopened last 
month and is in charge of Friend 
W. Bagg, who is now about to 
take charge of Champney’s store, 
being succeeded .at King’s Cove 
by Friend C. Sims of Fogo, now 
assistant at Joe Batt’s Arm. King’s 
Cove was closed when war began, 
and the members have continual
ly asked for its reopening, and it 
is doing its share of business.
Friend Baggs accompanied us to 
Keels, where we arrived at 8 p.m., 
being met outside and piloted in 
by Friend John Penny. Inspect
ed the store at Keels which is in 
charge of Friend Wm. Brown of 
King’s Cove. Went over the pre
mises of the late Ed. Penny which 
the Trading Co. purchased from 
Mrs. Penny. The buildings on the 
place will be taken down and a 
large store and shop erected 
which will enable the Company to 
transact all the available business 
at Keels. I will return there in a 
day or two to meet the Council 
and discuss the erection of the 
new premises with them. The pro
perty is the most suitable in Keels the fishermen of Fogo District derived 
for business; Without such a 

' property we would not be able to 
conduct a fish buying business.
The wind increased to a gale to 
the south and we had to lay out 
two anchors in the harbor as it is astonishment they had to, and we are 
not possible to moor at a wharf expecting the same thing will occur 
at Keels, as in case wind veered 
N. or N.E. with sea sure destruc
tion would await a boat of the size 
of ours if moored in the motion.

June 30.—Left Keels with ' a

Mr. Halfyard’s Majority in 1917 Will Be 
Greater Than It was in 1913—Fogo 
District will Stand by Coaker and the 
Union in Spite of All.

on
»
I ^E have spoken of our neglect 

O-f the timber wealth of this 
country, and how we have failed 
to make a survey and appoint,* a 
Board whose duty it should be to 
make a complete study of our for
ests with a view to their protec
tion and nationalization. The re
sult of this policy of drift has 
been to sacrifice this public wealth 
and to open up an easy way to 
wealth to the initiated and greedy 
timber wolves, i.e., the timber 
grabbers.

Our carelessness, our criminal 
neglect has been the cause of di
verting the common property of 
the people into the hands of pri
vate individuals, and what right, 
it may be asked has any individual 
to possession of such a natural 
asset, which is the common right 
of all.

Does their nearness to the ears 
or elbows of government func
tionaries, with the pull which such 
an advantageous situation gives 
entitle them to a greedy hold on 
other men’s property? Does this 
nearness, we ask, give them a su
perior right to claim public do
main. This would seem to be the 
only justification those sharks, 
those public despoilers, those buc
caneers of the new regime have 
to offer an outraged public for 
their raids upon our forests.

Or is it that they think the com
mon heritage of the public is 
there for the especial benefit of 
who ever by reasorf of his pull, 
fore-knowledge or other advant
age is able to secure a hold upon 
it. Such sophistry may quell such 
little risings of conscience as pir
ates or other free hooters may 
possess, but it comes a long way 
from satisfying the mind of him 
whose sense of morality is more 
delicately adjusted.

No man has any right to the 
forests or streams of any land be
yond the right to share it equally 
with all other citizens. To say 
that the law permits him to have 
and to hold a private right is but 
begging the question, and the 
sooner such lax laws are adjusted 
in the interest of the public the 
better it will be for our country.

Already such a loose system, 
that gives such unjust advantages 
to the few initiated and otherwise

: <
y
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*PEANUTS pieces, it is all twisted and hove to asain.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
inDyourSMghlylee^eeme7 p^e^toi1 saw * notice “*"« there was work l‘hls morni^B from Mr' Ad^m •,anPS

“ r
lected. Lately our roads show signs'p00r t,me in thc year *° start rePalr- !ha‘everany =uch ’etter 18 received
of neglect. I do not know exactly !"*, » pul,lic wharf’ when eTCry m“ L T
how long Indian Island have been in- ,s busy gettlng read>r [or the fishery :'Ornent due h,m for such tlnngs he
habited, but I think It has been ln-'season- 1 wonder did 

habited long enough to clear the

■*. A friend of mine received a letterWm 5mI*
Ï4
8
8
\! J. I ROSSITER W.

9 $
pa ? • a

'■

the Govern- wil1 certainly get it.
Co. We have a pretty good idea who youj ment wait until the A.N.D.

, ■ . T ,, ! brought in their ships to load paper Sare Mr- Janes and if you write an-
stumps out of tli6 roads. I won t say .. ±1-. . . ..nnvtuincr tvv hnoou • " ! before they built the wharf at Heart’s :other letter w? W1*l make an mvsti-
anything about the rocks because in! „„ , ... .| content. No, I think they spent some- sation and publish your letters and

| thing like ten thousand dollars on it name and Punish you if it is possible.
In conclusion I wish all those con-

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
wet weather one can step from rock 
to rock and save himself from getting 
wet. I am not going to take up too 
much space in your paper writing ! 
about our roads, as for myself I con
sider it useless while the present 
Government is in power, that is ac
cording to the telegraph wires which 
have been stored at Carmanville ever 
since last elections, just because a 
Union member was elected last elec
tions; but work of that kind only 
makes us more determined to vote

| last fall, which of course was 
proper time to have our public wharf necte(1 with Mr- Coaker and the Union

all kinds of success.

the !
He is one of Can-

! repaired, but no, our public wharf 
was neglected until this spring, and 
now it has to remain unrepaired all

Sincerely yours,
LOOKING FORWARD, 

the summer, while the A.N.D. Co. has 1 Indian Islds, June 29, 1916. -

-
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[(“To Every Man His Own”)

space 
that

purpose, connected with salt bulk 
shed on wharf (directly in front 
of factory) which will be large 
enough to contain 50,000 qtls. of 
salt bulk in vats. The main fish 
store -will be 125 x 90, three 
stories, flat roof. The under flat 
will be the provision department, 
the second flat will be used solely 
to store fish, and the top flat will 
be the boneless fish factory. The 
roof will be used for fish drying 
and will connect by a short bridge 
to the top of a hill where accom
modation to sprêad 500 qtls. fish 
will be available. The whole will 
be served by two electric eleva
tors.

The Mail and Advocate for Union members. We are looking
forward to the next, polling day. when 
we will mark our X for a Union Gov- 

I have noticed

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

theernment. pro
ceedings of the House this year and 
I see that practically all that has been
done to encourage the fishing indus
try has been introduced by the Union. 
Mr. Coaker surprises me altogether 
to see the Company he has formed, 
the new Union stores which can be 
seen in almost every settlement of any 
importance.

:: H ST. JOHN’S NFLD-, JULY 7TIL, 1916Ljjp.f

; SHIPS ANDw!
I SHIPPING We are more than glad to see that 

the Union is extending their business 
at Seldom, and I believe it will be the 
Union centre in the future, as Sel-

THE purchase 
by the Premier

has caused considerable comment ; 
and some are wondering if the 
other Dominions are going to fol
low the lead of Australia. This, 
by the way, is not the first occa
sion when ships were purchased 
to be operated by Dominion Gov
ernments. The Canadian Gov
ernment some years ago, when it 
began operations on the Hudson 
Bay Railway purchased three ves
sels, the Sheba, the Sharon, and 
the Durley Chine. They evident
ly did not prove a success; and it 
is a rather remarkable fact that 
file vessels (the Sharon has been 
lost) should be engaged in the 
Newfoundland trade.

The reason assigned for the 
purchase of ships by the Austra- 
liarf Government, expressly for 
the transportation of wheat, -is 
that freights from Australia to 
England" have been abnormally 
high for years. The carriers were 
forced to charge very high rates 
as the voyage was long, and the 
return cargoes were not sufficient, 
to warrant the securing of a low 
rate of freight.

Such conditions of course do 
not exist in any of the other Do
minions; so that there is no like
lihood that any other Government 
within the Empire will embark in 
the shipping business as a ven
ture. It certainly would not suit 
us; for there would be no end of 
boodling.
ment “cruiser” now and she is 
generally cruising with the Gov- 

Had wr half a dozen more, 
they would probably be doing 
something similar.

There are some very extraor
dinary stories in circulation re
garding the performances of fhe 
English ship-owners at Cardiff 
since the beginning of the war. • but as is our wont, we soon 
One ship-owning firm is reported 
to have made profits amounting 
to Three Million Rounds. Inst-

of fifteen vessels 
Australias

dom is a place that can be reached 
almost all the year round. Last year I,June 24.—Visited Port Rexton, 

Bonaventure and Champney’s 
stores; quite pleased with them 
The three well stocked. Champ
ney’s premises is one highly 
creditable to the Council there

some thousand of dollars benefit thru 
the Union business at Seldom, 
first the trading fish buyers were not j 
going to compete with Union prices, ! 
but after a while they found to their

At

and English Hr., who erected it at 
their own expense. It would make 
a splendid coastal wharf if one 
block of crib work, 20 x 30 was 
added. This will no doubt be done 

, , . , , by the representatives and the
advantageously situated ones has pe0pje afforded the advantages of
ost r?,an^ hundreds of thousands a coastal wharf at a very small 

of dollars to the public treasury st t the Government Those 
of this poor country. Look at the stores wjjj purchase all the fish I make Southern Bay. Found wind | speak of chiefly is our public wharf.
individuals who have grown rich offering this season. Up to date outside somewhat HShter and
out of speculations in, in what. ver has been done with fish
in the property of the people of from Elliston to Ireland’s Eye but
this country and look at a 1 the as indjcations point to a large
crimes that have been directly the scb0ol of fish in deep water (some j
outcome of this iniquitous seizure of which is being taken with
of our timber lands, and you will trawjs by Catalina men) all hope
perhaps be awakened to a reahza- t0 secure a saving voyage. Re-
tion of how we have been fleeced turned t0 Catalina at midnight. r .. , , , . .
while our guardians slept. , _ w o r Catalina and I was able to give at-

It were invidious to name some . KePt Sunday at Lata- , tention to this matter on the spot,
of these scandals without refer- ^na- ^ host °T people visited the we proceeded to Alexander Bay 
ence to all, but we cannot but new premises to note progress in where we met Mr. Baxter Burry 
instance the Orange Bay episode, ponstruction. About 25 schooners wh0 is also supplying some lum- 
wherein a Minister of the Crown, in Por* wind bound, bound for ber for Catalina. Mr. Ab. Jeans
Donald Morison, in extenuation Labrador. and Rev. Mr. Vey called on board
of his crime and as a plea of in- June 26.—Fine day. Consider- to see us and remained for an 
nocence had the unpardonable ef- able fish going here, Champney’s hour. Wind blowing a gale, .veer- 
frontery to say that “he forgot English Hr. and Port Rexton. ing further east, an old fashioned
the law,” and so loose is the sense Spent day at construction works. June gale which will do some good
of justice and truth in the minds June 27.—Fine day. Fair catch but lots of harm, 
of the Morris administration and fish to-day. All hands to work at

:

mm ■

again this year.
Well I think I must try to get on 

with my business, as I am afraid I 
am taking too much space, and I 
have not come to what I want to 
write about yet. What I want to

Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH * |t 
BOOT m

BUDDY 11
gale of south wind, intending to

Well, Mr. Editor, i# is worth your 
while to come down here and just get 
one glimpse at it, you would go back 
wondering how half the people of In
dian Islands didn’t have their legs 
broken. It is something desperate for 
the travelling public to have to travel 
over. One can only manage to get 
over it in the day time and then be 
veVy cautious. It is all shattered to

fU•s: headed for Denver Island, passed 
salvage, Salvage Bay, Squid 
Tickle, St. Shad’s, and reached 
Port Collishaw in Alevander Bay 
where Mr. E. Collishay has estab
lished a lumber mill. This mill is 
supplying several schooner loads 
of lumber for the construction at

-

rm'-.
mm

mum M1
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A Boot That’s DifferentpSlIjg

building with a tower and splen
did bell. * Mr. Jas. Brown trans
acts the bplk of the business done. 
A large portion of the business is 
done at St. John’s as s veral 
schooner holders deal 
John’s. The famous Moses Water
man, who commands the new 
schooner F.P.U., reside at Paul’s 
Island. All the residents of Trin
ity Bay formerly lived at Fair 
Island. The Settlement is noted 
for its industrous women, who are 
excellent gardeners, and greatly 
assist their husbands to make two 
ends meet.

July 3.—Left Fair Island at 6 
a.m., passed through Deer Island 
and St. Brenden’s, water fairly 
smooth. Wind west. Arrived at 
Catalina at 2 p.m. Reid’s men 
preparing to start work on con
struction electric plant.

IVs patented, too—but we don’t charge for that
.-..V , This Boot is Top Notch in qualité as well as in name. 

It’s a better boot than you have everhad. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better service.

- If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

Ef
St.

Andworn.We have one Govern- July 1.—Left Alexander Bay at 
5 a.m., 
about

the then Governor and King’s re
presentative Sir Ralph Willi-ams 
that this puerile plea saved the 
political scalp of this looter, and 
a discredited ministry from dis
ruption and dismissal from office.

Public morals lay a long way 
behind individual morals. The 
people were for a while indignant,

set
tled down to forgetfulness of the 
outrage, and there the matter end
ed. Morris cajolery and Morris 
indelicacy of mental constitution 
won the day, and crime stalks 
nude and unabashed before the 
public.

We are, unfortunately, as a peo
ple too easily beguiled by the poli
tician, especially him of the Mor
ris type. We are like innocent 
fowl in the presence of the wily 

result of their enterprise they snake, we are facinated, mesmer- 
have become comparatively weal- jzed and then gulped, 
thy “living in country mansions We are too indifferent to be re- 
and possessing several motor sentful of an injury or too stupid 
cars.” Some people in this coun- t0 reafize that we are being duped, 
try seem to have fared pretty well and cheated, 
along similar lines. There must 
be lots o’ money in buying steam-

premises. Fair Island
through the 

Cow Path Run, west of Pittsound 
Island and Deer Island, a beauti
ful run, cut off from the rough 
water and sea. Wind strong to S. 
Er, raining, big lumper on out
side, decided to call at Fair Island. 
Went ashore and spent few hours 
in conversation with friends. No 

White fish here to date. Mr. Jas. Brown

June 28.—Fine day. Meeting 
shareholders Union Electric Pow-

?

ernor.
so en-er Co. in afternoon. Directors 

elected as follows: W. F. Coaker,
Dug. White, John Guppy, Joseph 
Perry, J. G. Stone, C. Bryant and 
Peter Coleridge, who hold office 
one year. Decided to locate head 
office of Company at Catalina on 
F.P.U. eastern premises, 
arrived from St. John’s store to went with us to Trinity Bay—nine

miles distant—where he owns a 
other. Ôur concern is for New-, steam and water mill. Had a look 
foundland, and it pains us to see a over mHI an(I place, splendid 
supine government lying stupidly, harbor, about a dozen families 
down like pigs in clover permit- ! fcside at this lovely spot. Timber 
ting the country to drift and drift 7s not far distant, but lumbering 
while thfe cataract of national dis-.not very briskly prosecuted. Most

of the families at Fair Island 
would make out a much better 

, . , living if settled at Trinity Bay and
our sleeping governmental crew. engaged jn agriculture and lum-
Are they too utterly stupid or too bering. Some day Fair Island
grossly indifferent to beed a word residents will remove to the bays 
of warning. The word indiffèrent, near by for Fair Island has very 
seems to fit the case very appro- ; ]jttle to entice anyone to 
pnately. They are too busily en- tinue t0 live there, 
gaged covering the looting party 
from among their own ranks, with 
the mantle of corrupt patronage, 
to heed any cry from the victims, 
from the heart of a country being 
plundered.

rÆ‘;;

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.

ances are given of young clerks 
.who were earning about $15 a- 
week when the war broke out in
shipping-offices. They saw the 
opportunity offering to ship-own
ers and branched out into specu
lation in old steamers, some of 
.which should have long since been 
relegated to the scrap heap. As a

Reid-Newfoundland Coaster is roaring in our ears.
Is there no voice that can reach

LABRADOR SERVICE.
com

i

S.S. MEIGLE
will rail from Dry Dock wharf, at noon, 
SA TURD A Y, July 8th, for Labrador ports 
of call.

Do we realize that land sharks, 
timber sharks, mineral sharks, 
water-power sharks and all that 
tribe of the genus squalees are as 
busy to-day in the environs of the 
Crown Lands Office as ever they 
were. Land grabbing is still go

tten of the reference which we made j |ng on but the areas to be gob-, 
recently to the early appearance of bled are of course growing more 
squid along the shore, this season. and more restricted. The result 
This bait fish, though the caplin were w,u be of course that the different 
still to be had, were jigged in our sharks are wetting their appetites 
harbor and at other places, and the to prey upon, one another. How- 
Portta reports them in places along j ever this does not concer.n us so 
the S. W. Coast. • much, as to how they rand one am

July 2.—We returned to Fair 
Island. Wind still about S.E., 
strong, with rain and big lumper. 
We wish to return to Catalina but 
will have to await fairer weather 
and smother sea. Fair Island and 
Paul’s Island forms a splendid 
harbor. People live on both 
Islands. Another Island contain

ers.: o
SQUID HAVE STRUCK IN.

4
: The S.S. Portia brings a confirma- Tn vain we warn them of nation

al disaster. What care they. They 
are prepared to leave the doomed 
craft ere yet the Niagara of fin- a nice little settlement called Syd- 
ancial disaster gets it in its grip, ney Cove. The whole population 
Let them beware, lest an out- is Church of England. Fine S.U. 
raged people dump them over F. and L.O.A. Lodgé Halls are 
where the waters are too strong situated on Fair Island, as well as 
to give them a swimming chance, the Church which is a very good

I Reid - Newfoundland Co.■
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WANTED !
Immediately 2
Schooners to freight Salt North. 

Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd.
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The HOME of QUALITY
and STYLE.
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| LOCAL ITEMS ' | Some of the firemen of the S.S.! 
Terra Nova absented themselvesj 

j. yesterday and as a result the ship 
i could

WELCOME FOR HEROES “PORTIA’S” FISHERY REPORT THE CRESCENT THE “KYLE’S” PASSENGERSNotes from
g*| » *^e | The S.S. Kvle arrived at Portbrand River *ux Bas^iesMu.8 MamF '°-dav-bringing G. Nevin, M. E. Hawco,

J. Craig, Miss A. Larkin, J. Mc-
are ! Coish, A. F: Wallace, R. Cron, 

expected at South Branch on Monday. jMfS j Fatford< j and MrS- Par.
mitter, R. E. Gillet, Miss W. Kan-

I kin, W. Hammond, Miss A. D. 
It is hoped the high water | Fraze, B. B. and Mrs.

not <ta'1 th cu 1,1 Wll0n the Kyle’s express arrived

J^srjrtZJr f1l,kel:8et r^i- ' c w* ~
Carbonvoid gives increased roluWy "lMrofeV Cartel™ 1*™',^™' ^%%%° can‘c ho™e 

mileage and more power. < vlinders. Cylinder Walls and tlon’ when the
Piston Heads.

The Portia this trip reports 
poor fishing of late at Channel 
and neighborhood. At Lamaline 
and St. Lawrence traps are get
ting 40 to 50 qtls. and at other 
places along the coast it varies 
from fair to poor. Squid has been 
jigged in several places. There is 
a falling off in the fishery in St. 
Mary’s Bay and at the Cape and 
also in places along the Southern 
Shore. The general impression is 
that all things considered the fish
ery by clew up time will be a head 
of last year. The bankers had all 
done well to date. Caplin is still 
plentiful on the coast.

The Edison Company presents 
“The Magistrate’s Story” at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day; 
this is a Civil War drama and fea
tures Gertrude McCoy and Pat 
O’Malley. “An Ambassador from 
the Dead” is a gripping photo dra
ma with L. C. Shumway and a 
strong cast. Bobby Connelly the 
Vitagraph boy actor features in 
“Sonny Jim and the Family 
Party.” A great comedy drama, 
“The Canadian Monthly,” is an 
instructive film showing Canadian 
scenes and industries. A lively 
Lubin comedy is “Limbirger’s 
Victory” with L. C. Don. Profes
sor McCarthy plays a new musical 
program for this fine show. The 
usual big matinee will be on to
morrow afternoon. Extra pic
tures for the children’s benefit; 
send them to the comfortable and 
cool Crescent.

o Hon. John Harvey and party

train arrived, the men were met by 
|Col. Secretary Bennett, Mayor Gosling, 
, ('apt. Geo. T. Carty and others a ad 

r ! given a cordial welcome back to the

0 No fish have yet been seen in Little 
River.
may bring them- in.

His Lordship Bishop Power of
St. George’s arrived here last j The schr. Herbert Mack

Adam’s Cove, and the schr. Arabia 
j to Twillingate, both coal laden, 

The schr. Little Secret has ar-|Put into Trepassey yesterday 
rived from Fowev at Marystown ; ,ng to head winds, 
and will load fish for Europe.

■o------
Blackie,

Evans Frazer, Mrs. J. R. McLeod,
Dr. P. Pickford., E. Berteau, J. S.

A week of showery weather ending | Tay,or M j Haggerty Mrs. J.
in a day of steady rain has raised the | Mitchel]t Mtss A. Foley, Mrs. E.
rivers considerably. This is a great jMyles> B Myles, Miss A. Wigg, 
boon to sportsmen on Grand River. j Mrs. J. Peard, Miss B. Bruce, J.

* | P. Chatmvnd and wife, D. -Chet-
Not many anglers have come yet. It!mvnd> j. Massey, R. and Mrs.

is just as well so. for had they come, | Murphy, Sgt. H. Mitchell, Sgt. A. 
they would have been disappointed, 15 Newman, Mrs. J,. Sparks. Mrs. - 
for although there are vast num- i

night on a visit.
Old Land. Mr. Bennett addressed 
them, welcoming them back, on behalf

o------ 1-1
ow- ; of the people of the Colony, while 

heartily praising the work they have 
done and intend to do for King and 
Empires He dilated on the glorious 
naval action off the Jutland Coast, and 

! speaking to the lads in khaki referred

o
Mr. Randall Jeans and Miss 

25% your Agnes F. Tern pieman, second I 
j daughter of Hon. Philip Temple- j
! man, will be united in Hymen’s i. .. . ... , .

The S.S. Tabasco sails thisi Bonds on Wednesday next, July!®.. 1<L.sflendld wo[k of the gaIlant 
evening for Liverpool with a small: 12th. ' !29th’ Dmsion-to which our hoys, are
freight, mostly af codfish and oil. I ------- o  attached-in the great drive of the Al-

The use of Carbonvoid means lied torces along the Western front. 
Mr. Ml. Power of the firm of bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cvlin Hc deploretI tlie unfortunate losses, 

Jas. Baird, Ltd., proceeded to New ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no but believed the enemy would be dnv- 
York on business connected with back firing. IT PAYS. , en from Belg,an and France- Hearty
the S.S. Brik now there. ____o____ cheers were 8iven for the Arm>' and

Navy when the soldiers and sailors
motored to Government House, where i 
His Excellency inspected and address- 1 
ed them.

-0
Carbonvoid saves 

fuel cost. ■V
O The Members of Wesley Bible 

Class intend holding an excursion 
to Carbonear on August 2nd, 
“Regatta Day.” Train leaves sta
tion at 7 a.m., returning leaves 
Carbonear at 11 p.m. Tickets can 
be had from members of the class.

------------ O———!—
“GLENCOE’S” PASSENGERS

C. A. Child and Miss M. Shep-
bers of big fish in the river, fishing pard. 
has not been good so far.

r;
• jio-o I El I! FROM PRISONERS IN GERMANY

Mr. William and Mrs. Bartlett of I
St. Johns are encamped at the Over ! Inspector O’Brien to-day had post 
kali ,just in the place for good sport !cartis from three friends of his who 
when fish come in.

—aI
CUT DOWN VESSEL They are doingThe lecture which was to have 

been given last night by Lieut. 
Commander Howley, owing to the 
sad news- which reached the city 
yesterday, was postponed.
, -------o-------

The annual requiem mass will 
be celebrated in the Mortuary 
Church at Belvedere Cemetery 
Tuesday, July 25th. weather per
mitting.

I have been interned in the 
! prison camps in Lemberg.

German 
One is

o
well.Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

lenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

------o------
Rev. Fr. Galway of Wheeling 

W.\ Va., U.S.A., who had been 
here on vacation, left here by the 
Stephano, returning to his mis
sion.

•. _ By the Portia we learn that
e Glencoe arrived at Placen- • while at the wreck of the Arachne 

tia yesterday with the following 
passengers which came by special 
train last night:—His Lordship 
Bishop Power, Revs. A.
Holmes, J. T. Newman, W. H.
Dotchen, W. Smith, Moore, Young 
Wilson, Elliott, Bugden, F. French 
Maddock, Swann, Saint, White- 
marsh, Pickering, James, Bennett,
Scott, Broughton, Dunn, Roberts,
T B. Darby, Rev. Doctors Curtis 
and Fenwick, F. Ryan, J. Reid, J.
Peters, A. Vatcher, J. P. Guy, G.
W. Masters, W. H. Howard, J. E.
Percey, j. Connors, R. A. Vey, C.
R. Daley, H. A. W’ells, Misses M#.
Lake, N. Spencer, Lander, Riggs,
A. Darcy, V. Mur.phy, ,B. Ellis, E.
Smith, Mrs. Capt. Rendall, Ensign „

tuccc u ^ ^ L REfFiYFH THFiR pri7f«5 Courtney, Capt. Perkins, Capt. calL «"eluding Bonne Bay, and
The S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, f E >F THtlR PKIZE^ Cull, S. Coles and several others, was 5 days at the wreck of the

sailed for Halifax and New York -------- —____________ Arachne at Point Platte. Her pas-
last evening, taking a large The St. Bon’s teams which won the GETS PERMANENT REPAIRS sen8ers were Miss F. Weeks, Rev.
freight of fish, oil, &e% Her pas- inter-collegiate and football champi- _____ " Mr. Mercer, Mrs. W. f. Rose,}, ____ * «_______ _ Mr W W Halfvard MHA

GoSrS!s,£ — LEN STICKJVOUNDED ^

FOX ,. DeJ nYre^rs^^Some a"d “ Stick had a message en,» in Fogo Dis.riC,

John's wto0wereClearrtendL0f the Master tones^"‘sneY' omY*! KeV*’ ^ P'*,es must be ®iven her ‘"“.she At Witless Bay and Mobile the Lieu " R Stick, sajng that *3
Conference at Grank Bank ar-Isons, -Miss Donnelly, W. H. Bow- Footoall-C. Fox (captain). A. Rose, week^ “ih'Ywil?bY-trooY nfws fnTfini* work “52 baen d°" brothar- Len Sf'ck' had also been

: ,38 in steefagT' ^ "t “i —^ ^n- " a'S°

from Rev. Father Grotty, the Priest 
A black bear is prowling around, ^vj,0 was chaplain of the captured 

and has been seen on several occas
ions. No 
committed 
the sheep.

the S.S. Amphitrite had a collision 
with one of the large schooners at 
the dock. She struck the vessel 
amidships head on and cut her 
down to the water’s edge. The 
vessel narrowly escaped 'being 
sunk, was given temporary re
pairs and later took a load of 
wheat from the Arachne to St. 
Pierre.

ü
i. Irish troops, and another from Pte. 

reports yet of his having ^ Harding and Pte. J. Roach of the 
any depredations among ! Royal Munsters. They acknowledged

with thanks tobacco &c. from kind 
friends here and sent forward by the 
Inspector. The , men evidently 
were not allowed to say any
thing else, but as the Inspector 

! observes it is a consolation to know

<y
OUR VOLUNTEERS liD.

The volunteers had section drill oni
the Parade Ground yesterday and had' 
a route march up Waterford Road, 
There are now 3,94fi names on the 
roster, with the following enlistments: 

Harold S. Knight, St. John’s. 
Walter Joyce, St. John’s.
WTm. Dowden, St. John's.
Hunter Smith, Cupids.
Garnet Smith, Cupids.
Rd. C. Flllier, Clarke’s Beach.
Jos. Kane, Change Islands.
Geo. Drover, Dildo, T.B.

CORRESPONDENT. m&mm.
*

on
Grand River. July 1st

-o mao
As a mark of respect 

dead soldier boys 
match—St. Bon’s 
—set down for last night 
postponed.

for oiir 
the football !

-o aMANY COUNTERFEIT
COINS CIRCULATEDLast night numbers of anxious 

vs. Collegians j people crowded the post office to 
was ; scan the casualty lists fearing 

1 that relatives an-d friends 
numbered with the killed or 
wounded. Not till a late hour did 
the people disperse.

that they are not starved to death.«
toiÆ

iTHE “PORTIA” HERE oSince the reference to the coun
terfeit coins in yesterday’s Mail 

The S.S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean, and Advocate, store keepers have 
arrived here from the west at 6 closely watched the money coming j 
p.m. yesterday. She had fog, rain over their counters and it is sur- 
and S.E. winds almost the whole prising to notice the number of 
round trip but made all ports of them In circulation. The five cent

pieces are more numerous then 
the fiftys and all are made of al-, 
luminum and are easily distingu
ished. 1

were NEW OIL PACKAGE »i ilo------
The use of Carbonvoid 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

means Mr. A. Samuelson of the South 
Side has made a new and im
proved barrel for holding refined 
codliver oil in' and it is to-day on 
exhibition in the Fisheries Depart
ment. It is a splendid package 
and costs $2.50 to turn out.

| !
M<*■

THE “STEPHANO” SAILS |o
The steamers Karunna and 

Levuet will shortly arrive here 
and after bunkering will leave for 
Green Bay to take pit props to 
England.

■

A

a
M

-o

o
The Terra Nova sailed north to

day to load pit props. Pilot Thos. 
Doyle is taking the ship to h r 
destination.

•o
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A Muslin Sale (

SATURDAY MORNING New

Dress SergeAt 8.30Starting To-day
We offer the balance of our Direct from the Motherland—where 

perfect Serges are made.
The problem of finding a material 

that will give all round satisfaction for
any wear has always received an ideal 
answer in

25 GRACEFUL 
SILK DRESSES

35c Muslin for 27c.
A middle of the Muslin Season Sale—at 

last of season prices.
Be the first—come and see it to-day. 

Lengths from 6 to 9 yards.
Get some of this Muslin now.

SERGES.
Drop in and see our stock in Navy 

and Black.will go on sale at
Prices: 90c., $1.20, $1.50, .$1.60.

$18.75
Shoe Bargains Stylish StrawsWe have taken this group of Dresses which earlier sold at 

$25,00 and have marked everyone of them at
.... v V • iV .i , -

A bargain sale of broken lots in Ladies’
Shoes.

They arc of excellent quality leather, no
Jobs.

We are clearing them at these 
Special Prices:

t,

$1.20 Shoe for ....
$1.50 “ “ ....

$2.00

y $18.75 ~
For

Misses’ Straws—new.
warehouse.

You wont realize how easy it is to get 
style here until you have seen those Hats.

Every Hat is brimful of style.
You ought jto see them to-day if you

are in the market for a Hat.
Prices (Colored) .... 60c. to $1.25. 

(Black) .... 90c. to $1.30.

summer wear. , Ladies’ and
Just from the

’ii

Bear in mind these are this Spring and Summer styles di
rect from the manufacturer.

They have the originility and distinction of gowns almost 
double the price.

In styles and qualities that will appeal to women of taste. 
They are displayed in our showroom awaiting your inspec-

. . 69c. 
. $1.18. 
. .$1.48. tion.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY .7, 1916—6.
____________

—METHODIST
CONFERENCE

DIOCESAN SYNOD 1ton’s Hr., N.D.B. Wounded, left 
arm. •

1832 Private James Adams, 23 Scott 
Street. Wounded, left arm. 

1043 Private Richard J. Roach, Lime 
Street. Wounded, left arm. 

384L.-Corp. William Clear), 4 Low
er Battery Road. Wounded, left 
arm. .

1214 Private Dogald S. Reid, 50 Charl
ton St. Wounded, left arm and 
left knee. ,

777 Private Harold J. Andrews, SO
McFarlane St. Wounded, left
fQOt.

1884 Private Andrew N. G otitic, 1
Brazil’s Square., Wounded, left 

„ foot.
35 L.-Corp. John J. Sheehan, 2

Hunt’s Lane. Wounded, left 
foot.

429 Private Eugene Comeet, Cape 
St. George. Wounded, #left foot. 

123 Private Bernard Ryan, 195 New 
Gower St. Wounded, abdomen. 

824 Private William P. Dalton, 46 
Pleasant St. Wounded, abdomen. 

1171 Private William Vigncrs, Bay 
Bulls Road. Wounded, right 
leg and neck.

1575 Private William John Ileft’ord,
Now Harbour, T.B. Wounded, 
right leg.

1200 Private Michael Power, Port 
Rexton, T.B. Wounded, right

*/ Has Kind Word for 
Reid Nfid. Co.

Lobster Fisheries 
Have Slim Outlook

HONOURABLE f 
AND GALLANT \ 

GENTLEMEN '

1 GLEANINGS OF £ 
t GONE BY DAYS £

JULY 7
DICHARD B. SHERIDAN died, 
1X 1816.

James P. Howley born at St. 
John’s, 1847.

John P. Grace appointed city 
collector, 1890.

Rev. George P. Story died, 
1894.

General Skobcloff died at Mos
cow, 1882.

Steamer Falcon sailed to relief 
of Peary, wife, and party, 1894.

Methodist Monthly Greeting 
registered, H. Lewis, • proprietor, 
1888.

Robert Miller, Topsail, died, 
aged 90, 1895.

Naval Review on St. Bonavcn- 
ture’s grounds, 1898.

Miss Flynn’s Art Exhibition 
opened in British Hall, 1898.

Public meeting to discuss best 
sanitary measures against intro
duction of cholera, then very pre
valent in New York and Boston ; 
Sheriff Garrett called the 
ing, 1849.

Steamer Mexico, from Montreal 
to Bristol, lost in Straits of Belle 
Isle ; crew saved, 1895.

. *
- IProceedings Yesterday

The members of the Conference 
rived at Grand Bank at 4 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, June 24th, 1916.
• On Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Fen

wick preached a practical 
taking for his text psalm 10,218. At 
night Rev. Dr. Curtis made a strong 
evangelistic appeal, after which many 
decided to make 
Christian decipleship.

iar-
Says Our Railroad System Has 

Improved Considerably _ and 
Freight for Newfoundland is 
Handled Quicker Than Former
ly—See Big Improvement all 
Round

Packers Continue Negotiations 
With France to Lift Embargo- 
Best Customer Gorife—Fear in 
Nova Scotia That Britain Will 
Follow France’s Lead

/Thursday, July &
His Lordship the Bishop took 

the chair at 3.30 p.m., and opened 
j_the proceedings with the usual

5 i
Government House, ■•-it SSt. John’s, Nfld. :

sermon, — The Hon. J. R. Bennett, g
Acting Prime Minister.

Z Qur Regiment at the front Z 
$ has suffered very grievous Z 
j! losses in action on the 1st. of £ 
i_i July, in performing the duty £

prayers.
j 47 clergy and 30 lay delegates 
responded at roll call.

Minutes read, passed and sign
ed by the Bishop.

Rev. C. H. Barton presented the 
centennial of Grand Bank Methodism j Report of Committee on the Or- 
was celebrated. The President of the ' dinatiibn candidates fund ; which 
Conference opened the service and ' was on motion received, 
then addresses were given by the old Revds. W. J. R. Higgett and 
and present pastors of the church, Canon Smart gave notices of mo- 
their names being Rev. T. H. James,'tion.
Rev. W. Swann, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Rev.
Edwin Moore and Rev. Chas. Lench. was taken up with a

VdHALIFAX, July* 1.—The lobster 
packers of Eastern Canada are con
tinuing their representation to the 
French Government to have the 
embargo against lobsters raised.

It is upon the success or failure of 
the present attempt to lift the em
bargo that the lobster season for next 
year also will likely, be based. Should 
it fail, then the same reasons as jus
tify it for France will probably influ
ence Britain to follow the lead and 
business will then be for all practical 
purposes confined to this continent.

France alone takes a pack, valued 
at nearly $1,000,000, and Britain as 
much more. The packers have endea
vored to show that lobsters are. a ne
cessity and not a luxury, and the 
cost in France is below the price 
for an equivalent weight of meat 
They point out how the packing 
and soldering of the cans is accord
ing to the requirements in France and 
that lobster is a product of the colon
ies cf Great Britain and the Allies ; 
that lobsters are not extras, but con
stitute a meal, and that if the public 
is debarred from eating them they 
would need to buy more y^at, which 
would cause an advance in the price 
of the latter, and the intention oF7ec
onomy would be defeated-

The French embargo was an un
expected blow and came just when 
all preparations had been completed 
for a usual pack during 1916, when 
commitments had been made and a 
large pack* already secured in some 
sections, prices being based upon 
a normal business .being dene with 
France as. in preceding years.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Ere my departure for 

Toronto, my home town, I desire to 
express my deep appreciation of the 
treatment received*' from the employ
ees of the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany’s system. I found them extreme
ly efficient, courteous and obliging, 
which together with the excellent cui
sine makes a business trip a very en
joyable one, and some thing to look 
forward to with pleasure. This is all 
the more remarkable as on my form
er visits, eight in all, the service 
decidely below par, and the roadbed 
in such a condition that a trip across 
your Island was a journey, and 
dreaded by my fellow travellers, and 
avoided whenever possible.

Being an ex-railroad official, and 
also of an inquisitive turn of mind I 
naturally made enquiries regarding 
the cause of this radical change. 
During the trip I scrapped acquaint
ance with an employee, and after a 
desultory exchange of opinions I 
proaehed the subject of the improved 
conditions, and was informed the 
change was entirely due to the ef
forts of Mr. H. D. Reid, who I under
stand is now General Manager of the 
above Company, and as my 
friend intimated, not in name only.

On arrival in your fair City I again 
had an opportunity of judging the 
new policy of the above Company in 
connection with freight transporta
tion. During my previous visits I 
always anticipated a ‘brush’ with our 
business connections relative to con
signments not arriving at the date 
specified, but this ./ear to my great 
surprise the subject was not men
tioned. One of my St. John's friends 
explained the situation briefly. For
merly the Reid people depended en
tirely on the different departmental 
heads, their judgment being final 
This you will agree, Mr. Editor, was 
not a good working plan, and one 
that would easily create bad feelings 
and dissatisfaction particularly p firm 
catering to the business communities 
of Newfoundland, Canada and U S. A. 
My friend was also loud in his praise 
re Mr. Reid's ability as an executive 
railroad official, and stated he hoped 
this era of better transportation fa
cilities would be continued. I also 
learned Mr. Reid was not only a 
railroader from a clerical point of 
view, but one from actual experience 
having constructed the trunk line and 
connecting branches throughout your 
Island home, and this to my mind is 
rather a unique occurrence.

The roadbed is now in excellent 
condition, ballast having been distrib
uted. new ties placed, side 
nicely trimmed, etc., etc., and from 
my experience would judge Mr. Reid 
thoroughly understands his business, 
and I only wish wo had a gentleman 
of liis ability at the head of our In
tercolonial system, who would incul
cate some of his go-a-liead policy in 
the I. R. C. officials.

From a layman’s point of view their 
steamship service—at least on Notice 
Dame Bay—is also to be envied, the 
same state of efficiency exists. Clean
liness is the predominant feature, 
everything spotlessly clean, and this 
applies not only below but on deck. 
The freight situation is well in hand 
and officials state they can now cope 
with 20 per cent more freight than 
previously.

On my return I purpose having some 
of my literary friends take up this 
subject with a view of bettering our 
railway systems, and set your rail
road methods as an example.

Hoping that I have not tired you 
with this tirade on railroad matters, 
but Mr. Editor, I feel it my duty to 
state publicly what is apparent, not 
only to an cx-railroader, but the gen
eral travelling public, and tak this op
portunity of extending to Mr. Reid jny 
congratulations on behalf of the Can
adian travellers and exporting 
houses..

Owing to your President. Mr; Goaker 
being out of town I did not have an 
opportunity of renewing our acquaint - 
ance, and would thank you to kTdly 
remember the writer to him on Uis

)a profession of

RuOn Monday evening at 8 p.m. Z laid upon them by the higher Z 
Z\ commands in this terrible Z

the

Z war.
Z Many of the honourable and Z 
5 gallant gentlemen who const!- 8 
5 Tutc all ranks in our Regiment z 
Z have laid down their lives or J 
5 have been stricken by wounds ^ 
5 in the fighting on the 1st July. ^ 
Z It is the noblest end of all to Z 
Z lay /down life for the highest Z 
Z principles and for the honour Z 
Z of our Name, our Race and our y 
Z Empire. ^

1
The remainder of the session

discussion
There were tw-o tablets unveiled. tjte on the resolution introduced by 
first to the memory of the Rev Rich-J Mr. LI. Cofley, re Lay Readers, 
ard Knight, this being unveiled by ( and an interesting debate follow- 
G. Â. Buffet, Esq.; and the second to ed which brought out much valu- 
the memory of the Rev. John Butt,1 able and useful information on 
who was the only minister to die the work performed by the teach- 
while stationed at Grand Bank.
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The world will ring for 

ever with the imperishable y,
fame of the heroes of New- ZZ

8 foundland, who have made Z 
J sure for all time that the 
Z Loyal Colony is worthy of its & 
5 ancient name.
Z Apart from the earlY lists $ 
Z of wounded received on the £ 
Z 4tli and 5th inst., which have Z 
Z been published this morning, $ 
Z I have received this day other Z 
Z lists of officers and men who Z 
Z have been killed or wounded in y 
Z action or who are reported £ 
Z missing. ,
^ The last of ‘these lists is z 
^ very lengthy, and contains 
^ names of men who have ar- Z 
Z rived at Wandsworth Hospital,
Z all suffering from gunshot z 
p wounds, none of which arc Z 
Z serious. In order to save time Z 
Z in the publication of this list, £ 
Z, and to relieve, to sonic extent, Z 
Z the pubi c anxiety, I would ÿ, 
Z suggest " that the individual z 
£ notifications to next of kin be ÿ 
Z dispensed with, in this in- * Z 
Z stance, and that the list be giv- 8 
5 on to the press for publication Z 
4k as soon as possible.
« Very sorrowfully I forward z 
Z these lists for publication Z 
j; with my heartfelt sympathy 
8 for those whose licmcs arc 
Z stricken.

?A number $f the clergy and 
On Wednesday the General Session delegates took part in the dis- 

of the Conference was opened when cussion.
The session adjourned at 5.15.

Evening Session.
The Synod resumed at 7.30 with 

in the Lord Bishop presiding, who

ers.?

;■ meet-

*the Rev. Edwin Moore was elected 
President by a large majority; and 
the Rev. J. R. Saint was elected Sec-

i
leg.Zz 132 Private Frank G. (lough, 14 Clif
ford St. Wounded, right leg.

387 L.-Corp. James Lambert, 14 Col
onial St. Wounded, right leg. 

1503 Private William Elgar, Pouch 
Cove. Wounded, right foot.

846 Private George W. McWhorter,
Wounded, left

rotary also by a large majority, 
the afternoon Prof. Watson of Mount rea^ usua^ prayers.

46 clergy and 54 lav delegates 797 L.-Corp. Frederick Seymour. 
Liskcard, Cornwall, Eng. Wound
ed. right leg and hand.

1231 Private James J. MeGrafh, 30 
Central St. Wounded legs.

17S1 Private Bertram F. Brown, 65 
Hayward Avenue. Wotinded, 
chest.

210 L. Corp. Robert Clare, 34 Cod- 
ner’s Lane. Wounded, chest.

189 Private John Lewis, Mêntgom- 
eryshire. Wounded, chest.

1662 Private Herbert Strong, Claren- 
ville. Wounded, head.

718 Private James J. Burke, 27 Liv
ingstone St. Wounded, left 
wrist.

218 Private Harrison Moores, Mundy 
Pond Road. Wounded, left knee.

128 Private Thomas B. McGrath. 
Clarcnvillc. Wounded, left 
shoulder.

386 L.-Corp* Thomas W. Wyatt, 202
New Gower St. Wounded, neck.

1811 Private John Ash, Ilant’s Har
bor, T.B. Wounded, face.

97 Private William G. Dane, «0
Newr Gower Street. Wounded, 

• right hand.
1087 Private Leo Fennell, Bay du 

Nord, F.B. Wounded, right 
hand.

1473 Private Richard II. White, St 
George’s. Wounded, left side.

1407 Private George Coriuey, Codroy. 
Wounded, right hip.

1585 Private James M. Cron, Harbor 
Grace. Wounded, right h p.

710 Private Matthew Collins, Placen
tia. Wounded, right hip.

1598 Private William A. Luff, Ex
ploits, N.D.B. Wounded, right 
foot.

1779 Private Lawrence Kehoe, Bat
tery Road. Wounded, right foot.

950 Private Frederick A. Lewis, 16 
Colonial Street. Wounded, right 
buttock.

S53 Private Francis E. LeMcssnrier,
Masonic Terrace. Wounded, left 
hip.

1710 Private John F. Power, Fox
Cove, F.B. Wounded, right arm 
and left leg.

239 Private Selby Clark, Whitbourne. 
Wounded, right jaw.

42 Private Frank G. Best, 4 Hager- 
ty St. Wounded, right thigh.

100 Private William T. Gelately, 52 
.Patrick St. Wounded, right 
thigh.

1551 Private Joseph Doran, Trepassev. 
Wounded, right arm.

1164 Private George Phillips, Whit- 
bourne. Wounded, right hand 
and left ear.

1198 Private Cyril Seeviour, Exploits. 
» Wounded, legs.

264 Private William J. Somerton, 
Bell Island, C.B. Wounded, legs.

"860 Private Daniel S. Costello, Har
bor Main. Wounded, left hand.

1374 L.-Corp. Arthur C. White, Cata
lina. Wounded, right car and 
shoulder.

749 Private Edward Mansfield, 119
New Gower Street. Wounded, 
cheek.

147 L.-Corp. Charles J. Renouf, 159 
New Gower St.1 Wounded, right 
shoulder and left knee.

367 Private Jack Squires, 11 Lime 
Street. Wounded, thighs.

----------------------Temple. Wounded,

■Allison University gave a short speech 
in which he referred to theffervour Gf werc present at roll call.

The whole evening was occu
pied with a lively discussion in 
connection with the management 
of Bishop Spencer Lodge, so that 
when the debate closed the hour

i

the Conference, saying that it remind
ed him of his early days in Ontario.

On Thursday it was carred that 
Rev. W. Bugden be given a collecting- 
book, with the names of the Presi
dent and the Secretary inscribed ; to 
raise money for the Rev. Isaac 
French, who had suffered financial 
losses owing to the destruction 
through fire of the Trinity parsonage 
and its belongings. A delegation was 
appointed to meet Bonavista and 
Twillingate Quarterly Boards re the 
Childrens’ Fund. In the afternoon a 
minute was read and adopted, re
cording the great services of the late 
Rev. George Paine to Methodism and 
to the Church of God. Rev. Dr. Cur
tis presented his educational report 
He laid great stress upon the im
portance of education. For the teach
ing profession the best men in mind 
and body are needed. The schools 
should be warm. and ventilation 
should be adequate to the needs of 
the children. The speaker referred 
to the need of medical inspection to 
discover incipient cases of tubercul
osis, or of defective eye-sight While 
the Methodist people are 28 per
cent of the people of this country yet 
they received 422 per cent of the tot
al passes in the Higher Council Ex
aminations, and most of these were 
in the higher grades of the eight 
scholarships of a hundred dollars, six 
of them were won by Methodists, three 
in the intermediate gradq and three 
in the preliminary. Two ideas which 
are being discussed by the superin
tendents are:—first, the training of 
teachers, and secondly a system of 
inspection on non-denominational 
lines. The report was received and 
the thanks of the Cofcrence were 
given to Dr. Curtis for his work, i 
Out of this discussion grew a discus
sion on non-denominatcnal education. 
Motion was adopted approving of the 
uniting of the Protestant grant.

Humbermoutli. 
leg.

1641 Private William A. Pollett, New
new

✓for adjournment had arrived and 
no new business could be brought 
forward.

The Bishop announced that the 
election of the Executive Commit
tee would take place to-morrow 
(Friday) evening at 9 o’clock.

After giving several notices the 
Bishop pronounced the Benedic
tion, and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem brought the ses
sion to a close at 10 o’clock.

Harbor, T.B. Wounded, left leg.
752 Private

James Street, 
foot.

937 Private George McF. Gulliver,
62 Alexander St. Wounded, left 
foot.

1840 Private Augustus Dawson, Span
iard's Bay. Wounded, left foot.

256 Private Albert E. Metealf, Pil- 
lcy’s Island. Wounded, left foot.

1263 Private Joseph Shelley, Ladle 
Cove. Wounded, left foot

1691 Private Thomas Miles, Bajy L’Ar
gent, F.B.

1197 Private Geo. E. llamptoh, Port
land, B.B. Wounded, left foot.

1451 Private Lewis Northcott, Lcwis- 
porte. Wounded, left fojot. '

770 Private Peter F. Bennett, 24 
Field Street. Wounded, left foot.

317 Sergt. George J. Winslow, 95 
Circular Road. Wounded, back 
and arm.

1506 Private Garland Greening, Mus- 
gravetown, B.B. 
and scalp.

610 Private William Yet man. Brook
field, B.B. Wounded, right arm.

1492 Private Hector Moss, Jamestown, 
B.B. Wounded, right arm.

191 Private .Hubert F. Bur ridge, 
Merrymeeting Road.

William Buckley, 6
Wounded, left

NOTICE
The Royal Bisçuil Co., 

Limited.
(On account of whom it may 

concern.)
z

Wounded, left! foot.*AUCTION ;Z

All persons having any claim or 
demand against the Royal Biscuit 
Company, Ltd., now in liquidation 
are requested to send notice there
of to the undersigned liquidator 
before the seventh day of August, 
1916, after which date the said 
Liquidator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the Company 
having regard only to those claims 
of which he shall have had notice.

To-morrow Saturday, the 8th inst., 
at 12 o’clock,

at the premises of 
MESSRS. SHEA & CO., 

a quantity of
WHEAT and RYE GRAIN.

Landed in a• damaged condition 
from on board the S.S. “Lyn- 
gfjord.” surveyed and ordered to 
be sold by Public Auction for the 
benefit of whom it may concern.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Notary Public.

z zz W. E. DAVIDSON, Z
Z

Governor. Z
Zzz z> z
*VW\\\V\\\\VV\\\N*\\Vv\*V¥

0 Wounded, chest-

OFFICIAL
Dated this seventh day of July. 

1916.CASUALTY LISTjy7,H II. J. BROWNRIGG.
Liquidator.

Address: Water Street, West, 
jy.7,2i

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

ternoon Private Jensen gave a most 
realistic description pf the actual con
ditions at the battle-fror.t. A collec
tion was taken, for the Red Cross 
Society, which amounted to about 
sixty dollars. At night an education
al meeting was held.* Two able ad
dresses were delivered by Prof. Wat
son and Rev. F. It. Matthews.

I On Sunday the pulpit was occupied 
by Prof. Watson in the morning and 
Rev. W. T. D. Dunn. • Prof. Wratson

i
Wounded, St. John's. Britisright arm.

1199 Private Joshua Short, New Bon-
Woundcd, right

iVVVVUVVWWUVUÜViWVUUWiW^
jr *

2nd Lieut. C. Bertram Dicks, 20
Flower Hill. At 8th Red Cross 
Hospital, Paris, July 4; gunshot 
wound in both thigh, serious. * 

2nd Lieut. Henry George Hicks, Car- 
manvillc, T.B. At 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth. 
Now officially reported wounded 
in shoulder.

aventure, T.B. \ditches

V. carm.
1172 Private Ronald H. House, Cata- 

Wounded. right arm.
1817 Private Hugh J«

Campbell’s Creek, Port au Port. 
Wounded, right arm.

1281 Private Charles Lear), Brigua, 
C.B. Wounded, right arm.

269 L.-Corp. James Carter, Steplien- 
ville Crossing. Wounded, right 
arm.

1488 Private Ralph Nardini, Main 
River, St. George. • Wounded, 
r'ght arm.

1365 Private Edward N. Keougli, 14
Chapel Street. Wounded, right 
arm.

877 Corp. George T. Duncan.
erford Bridge Road. Wounded, 
right thigh, compound fracture 
arm.

1301 Private Fred. P. Cox worthy.
Freshwater Road.

LOND( 
elle the 1 
trenches 
yards to 
action o; 
forced th 
er captu 
the Germ 
the Britis
WOOdS ;

trenches.

\ i
lina. :McDonald,

and%

\

\ British Colonel $
preached an interesting sermon on the

Dunnsubject of Christ ; vmd Mr.
On Friday motions wen» passed eon- preached an able and original scr- 

demning target practice by the vol- men, the subject being prayer as an 
unteers on Sunday, and also

2nd Lient. Kenneth G. Goodyear,
At \3rd. London 

Wandsworth.
Dark, MixedGrand Falls.

General Hospital,
Now officially reported wounded 
in aink

IS GREAT.card- indication of character. a
;;
i»

playing on the same day In the af F. D. C.

2nd Lieut. William V. Warren, 231
Southside. At 3rd. London Gen
eral Hospital. Wandsworth; 
gunshot wound,» fractured leg. 

1347 Private Elias Luff, Campbellton. 
N.D.B. Seriously ill, 6th Gen
eral Hospital, Rouen, July 3rd. ;
gunshot wound, head........................,.

492 Private Archibald Coombs, Up
per Island Cove. Seriously ill, 
July 4th, 3rd. Canadian Station-

$■N4 *
*ii
$>

::Wat- %At me
! Royal Cigar Store,2 5 0

BOYS SUITS
t

;! Bank Square, Water Street
Wounded,

1
right wrist.

755 Private James Dempster, Water-
Wounded,

♦;* ♦;* •>- •*» -f* *;♦ -> ❖ *i* *jr *î* *î» *f*»* 4* v
> ❖ary Hospital, Boulogne; wound

ed in right leg.
650 Private Alexander J. My 1er, 13'

Adelaide Street.

$ford Bridge Road. 4*

CHRISTIAN’S ' 
BORAX SOAP ‘

back.
1118 Private Harry Rowe, 72 Cabot 

St. Wounded, back.
' 695 Private James J. Gear, 7 Flower 

Hill. Wounded, back.
376 Private WHliam J. Neville, 39 

Young St. Wounded, back.
765 Private James F. Boland, 126 

Duckworth St. Wounded, chest 
and back.

1591 Private Henry |Vest, Musgravc 
Hr. Wounded, right hand.

815 Private Arthur Cummings, 85
Ldng’s Hill. Wounded, head and 
arm.

34 L.-Corp. Ralph B. Herder, 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. Wounded, 
nose.

18 Corp. William Trebble, 11 Knight 
St. Wounded, right shoulder.

76 L.-Corp. William Roost, 26 
James Street. Wounded, right 
shoulder.

4*

:Bought before prices advanced and only to Jiand 
by last direct steamer from England:

Dangerously 
13th Stationary Hospital,ill.

?Boulogne, July 5th; gunshot 
wound, ehest.

697 Private Bert Jackman, 33 Angel’ 
Place. Died of shell wounds 
right side,' 1st. General Hospital, 
Etretat, July 5.

1896 private William Newbury, 77 
Pennywell Road. Seriously ill, 
gunshot, wound, head, King 
George Hospital, London.

450 Private John C. Edwards, Pen
nywell Road. Seriously ill, gun
shot wound, head, July 6. /

1670 Private Thomas Higgins, Cata
lina. Dangerously 1U, 3rd. Lon
don General Hospital, Wands
worth'; gunshot wound, left 
tibia.

The following List of Casualties re
ceived 9 p.m. July 6th, 1916.

The following just arrived at the 
3rd. London General Hospital, Wands
worth. All gunshot wounds—none 
serious.

693 Private John A. Walsh, ‘Lime- 
ville,’ Signal Hill Road. Wound
ed, left arm?

1515 Private Hayward Jennings, More-

!BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Best to be Had. i r

Best Value in the City. Sizes 1 to 8. Fit a Boy from 
6 to 13 years. Prices

# «$«
$2.80 to $4.90. ❖

mSAVE THE WRAPPERS. %
$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav
ing thé most for 1916.

tRUGBY AND YOUTHS’ SUITS
t4*Best value offered. Sizes 5 to 10. Fit a Boy from 10 

to 14 years. Prices
C

G*
%

$4.30 to $6.60. $return.
Mr. Editor by inserting the aho\ pthighs.

459 Private Stan F. Crotty, Battery 
Road. Wounded, thighs/

1701 Private John J. Oliphant, 1 Vu 
Maxse St. Wounded, left thigh.

984 Private Cecil Green, Trinity. 
Wounded, left leg and left 
shoulder.

1011 Private James J. KeUy, South- 
side. Wounded, scalp.

66 Private Frank Richardson, 68 
Bannerman St. Wounded, right 
thumb. •

1917 Private Edgar Wade, Elliston, 
T.B. Compound fracture, upper 
extremities.

SERGE SUITS I
*M. A. DUFFY,in your next issue you will greitly 

oblige.Tunic and Sailor Suits. Sizes 000 to 3. Fit a Boy 
from 2 to 8 years.

* s
Yours very truly,

GEO. B. BRADFORD. ,
* 1AGENT.j
4 m »------ Also-------

Linen Suits and Sailor Blouses of all description.
$St. John’s, Nfld., 

July 7th., 1916.
*❖**$• 44* *$*«F*4*4* 4* 4» ❖*$"$•«$* *$**î*-{**$•«$**$* 4* 4*4

p- i
WA NTE D—F a r m

Hand wanted at once. Ap
ply STEER BROTHERS—jy7,2i

si

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe WANTED — At once,
v " experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
Hne27,tf

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

X1548 Private Ebenezer Kennell, Wes
tern Bay. Wounded, right 
shoulder.

1302 Private John McNaughton, Blair 
Drummond, Pethshire, Scotland. 
Wounded, left thigh.

1468 Private George A. Madore, Bay
of Islands. Wounded, left ihigh.

■
m.

WANTED! First Class
• Cutter. Constant employ

ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO„ Sinriott’s Building, Duck
worth Street—jnc24,tf

Limited.
15 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
ft

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.
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